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Diver Down rocks the quad in college gig 
by Amanda Hua11g 
Class of '95 
Diver Down ach1eved the1r goal on 
Sunda). September 8. I t)l) I . a~ the 
crowd left the Quad v. 11h "ringing 
ears!" 
Diver Dov.n i~ a tnbute to Van 
Hulen to ··~upply people the chance to 
e"<penence the origmal Van Hulen. 
whose intensity ha' yet been 
matched," explained Steve Hart. The 
band'-; name wa~ deri"ed from Van 
Halen·~ lifth album. Diver Down 
include~ a very energi1ed lead '1nger 
Charlie Bonanno who ,urf~> world 
wide in place\ such ns Mex1co nnd 
California (north and 'outh coa~L~) 
when given the chance: drummer 
Steve Han (known n'> "the King of 
Swing") dehvers the thundering foun-
dation which is the backbone of the 
band, ba\'>tSI Stan Pace, who-.e sohd 
bas' playing can be compared to Van 
Halen'l> M1chael Anthony·, trade-
mark. enJoys nding t.hrt b1kes, e'pe-
Cially KTMs: and of cour-;e on guuar 
was Rob Nockowitz. v.ho captured 
Edward Van Holen·, telhnique and 
Style perfectly, and produce' tnstruc-
tional videos on Lhe side. 
The concert began with AC/OC 
renditions such ~ ''Hells Bell~ ... 
"Back in Black," and "You Shook Me 
All Night Long•· by Touch Too Much. 
A few comments were heard. such as 
"The!;C are my favorite song!> and 
they're really trashing them!", which 
was not helped by the great amount of 
feedback. 
After a few more times of climbing 
mto trees to free the beach balls. Diver 
Down finally revealed them!>clve' 
"At a real concert. nobody 1-oits SO 
everyone GET UP!" exclaimed lead 
singer C harlie. They began with 
"Somebody Get Me a Doctor" and 
then to my s urprise. Charlie dedicated 
"Dance the Night Away" to me. I abo 
caught the guitar pick wh1ch Stun 
threw out to the crowd. Diver Down 
continued with •·Jamie'~ Cryin' ... and 
"Need Your Lovin'." Then Charlie 
imroduced the "Master ofTen Finger-. 
and S1>. Stnngs" Rob Nockov.it£ who 
'olocd to a mesmerized crowd. Ste\e 
(drummer} followed up '~ith hi-. own 
'>olo 
When "Panama" w:c; played. the 
e~ ; itement of the crowd picked up as 
everyone joined m. followed by " Hot 
For Teacher" where Stan plaved bass 
with his lips. There w:c; "Running 
with the Devil" before it ended w11h 
"You Really Got Me." The crowd, 
thou~h. asked for an encore and so it 
became "sing a-long Lime" as every-
one jomed in for the last rendition. 
" Diver Down was a really intense 
Su 'Diver' paRe 7 
WPII'tfOTO I S\IE MACPHERSON 
Crowds gathered as Dher Down shook the WPI campus Sept. 8 ''ith their Van Haleo tribute. 
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Opportunities to study and tour the Soviet Union 
bJ ProfeJUJr Plllri&k P. o,.,,. 
H,..aiiUs IHp~Ut~rUIII 
WPJ stud~nts now havt opportuni-
tits to study for a stmtsttr or portici-
patt in attn-day study tour of tht ntw 
"Sovitt Union." 
A Se!JlCSlCr in lhc Soyjct Unjon 
The semester program of study 
could begin as early as next spring and 
could be spent in either St. Peten.burg 
(as Leningrad is now known) or in 
Moscow. 
For over a year a group or WPI 
faculty, encouraged by Associate 
Dean Schachterle. has been negotiat-
ing with universities in the Rus~ian 
Republic. The committee consists of: 
Professor V. Boriakoff (EE). who is 
Ouent in Russian, has research con-
tacts in Russia. Boriakoff visited the 
republic Lhis summer to explore op-
ponunities for undergraduate and 
graduate studies there; Professor L. 
B«ker (CS) who i-. fluent in the Rus-
sian language and has studied in the 
Soviet Union: Professor P. Dunn 
(HU}, who is able to communicate in 
Russ1an. and who completed a sum-
mer of study in Lhe Soviet Union, has 
Jed four tours to Lhe Soviet Union, and 
il> active in the Worce:.ter - Pushkin 
Sister City Project; Professor K. Lurie 
(MA) who was educated in St. Peters-
burg: and Professor S. Weininger. 
who has attended conferences in 
Russia and has visited institutions of 
higher education there. Thus. WPI 
has a core of faculty who are familiar 
with day to day aspects of Soviet life, 
as well as academic and cultural op-
ponunitie~ . 
In June of this year WPI s igned an 
ngreement wilh the State University 
of Ocean Technology in St. Peters-
burg which makes it possible for WPI 
students to Jive and ~tudy on that 
campus. Despite its name. SUOT 
offers course and project opportuni-
ties in a wide vnnety of areas. Fun her 
more. its locution in what wa., the 
capita.! of Russia from 1711 until 1918 
offers unique cultural opportunities. 
And s tudents from WPI will be wel-
comed in Pushkin, Worcester's sister 
city, located 15km south of St. Peters-
burg. 
possibility of working in technical 
courses and on defined MQPs, as well 
as IQPs and course work in the hu-
manities or social sciences. 
The cost of each one-semester 
program will be equivalent to the cost 
of tuition, room and board for a se-
l.o::":.ter at WPI. 
Walkway to be dedicated 
Prior knowledge of Russian is not a 
requirement for pantcepation in the 
program, but would be of obviotu 
advantage. While no rigid program of 
~tudy has been mapped out. a plau-
sible scenario would be work o n a pre-
defined IQP, lang uage traimng. and 
courses (taught in English) in the 
humanities and/or soc1al sc1ences. 
The students will live in apartments 
on campu'>, but will hove the opportu-
nity to spend weekend' and other free 
time with volunteer lnmll1cs. 
A 'econd agreement with Mo,cow 
State Univer\lt)' (negotiated thl' 
~ummcr b) Profc,\ur Boriukoff on the 
SLOT mndcl) " c.: hhc to bctng 
.;igned. Mo,cov.. the c.:ap11al of Ru' 
'ia from the founeenth century until 
1711. and .,mcc 191 H. al'o offer' 
unique cultural opponumues. And 
the program in Moscow will open the 
Students interested in a semester of 
study in the Soviet Union or the s tudy 
tour ~hould fill our a brief survey of 
interest available in an envelope at-
tached to the door of Lhe Global Pro-
gram Resource Center. The center is 
located on the upper level of the Proj-
ect Center. The forms should be 
deposited in the box outside the center 
no later than Friday. September 27th. 
SJUdy-Thur m the.: Sov1ct Union 
Profcs.,or Dunn·, annual tour of 
the Sov1ct Union m Murch of 1991 
failed to matenaJiLc due to the fear of 
travel dunng the Gulf War. Pending a 
:.how of intere~t. Professor Dunn w1ll 
'chedule a tour for 1992. The cost is 
expected to be about $1500 for the 
ten-day lour between terms C and D. 
by John GroYsi 
Closs of '95 
When "-C first wulked aero's the 
quad th1s year mo't of u.. nouced the 
nev.. bnck walkway and dedication 
stone that replaced last year'' asphalt 
walkways. Walkmg across the quad 
from Daniels HaJJ to Harrington 
Auditonum one can read the dedica-




the incorporation of Lhe 
Alumni Association 
and to honor all who have enriched 
Lhis great institution 
September 28, 1991." 
On Saturday September 28, 1991 
at noon on Lhe quaJrangle the walk-
way will be dedicated as pan of the 
homecoming festivities. Everyone 
who purchased a brick, all three th!>u-
sand five hundred of them, will be 
invited to Lhis festivity 
Owing to it's prominent po~uion 
on campus we Lhought Lhat more 
needed to be known about what went 
into it and the general details of Lhe 
affair. So. this reportrr interviewed 
Sharon Davis of the AJurnni Associa-
tion to find out more about this under-
taking. 
In November of last yeur. the v. ould requ1rc .111 e>.tcn,ive and pro-
Alumni Association offered to '>IU- h1b11ively c\pcn\lvc cleaning. Thi' 
dent'>. alumni. faculty. admmi"ra- walkwuy 'hould be rclall\cly mnmte-
tor-., and anyone who ha~ had .,orne- nance free us 11 1\ so ti).!htly together 
th1ng to do with W.P.I the chance to th.Jt no v..ccth w11l gmw up through 
have the1r name put on a brick for a the crack': mut:h hkc Bo ... ton '!. cob-
lilly dollar donation. Thirty-five blestonc Sidewalk:.. 
hundred people gave to this cause and The bncks have no mortar between 
thiS raised 115% of the construction them and are arranged in such a way Don't m ··ss the parade 
costs. This is five hundred people that people'~ names can be added at 
more than needed to pay Lhe $150,000 later dates. As the bricks are arranged 
bill to emplace forty Lhousand bricks there is more than enough room for by AmandD Hua11g 
and Lhe dedication stone on the quod- anyone. or the1r relations from a class, Class of '95 
rangle. c lear back to last century. to buy a 
So, this August. construction was brick. The Alumni Association has Everyone knows by now that 
staned on the walkway and it was "received many letters from widows WPI's 55th Annual Homecoming 
finished just a few days ago with the and descendants who are pleased to takes place on Saturday, September 
installation of skins to hold the bricks have a way to honor their relatives." 28. 1991. The Student Alumni Soci-
more tightly together. By the year 2020 the Alumni As ocia- ety would like to invite all students to 
The bricks are special high quality tion expects to have filled Lhe walk- panicipate in this year's celebration. 
bricksthataremadeforlongerwearas way. To welcome WPI alumni back to 
people will walk on it. Each of these Be that as it may. Lhere is always a campus, SAS is organizing a serie.'l of 
bricks was especially made in Cali- problem with everything. and with fun activities including the Festival 
fornia for Lhe walkway. The bricks this walkway it is Lhe need to insert on the Quad and the annual Parade of 
were then shipped to Seattle to be later bricks which leaves the walkway Floats. All campus groups (including 
engraved. The engraver then applied monarless. This means that anyone Residence Hall noors!) arc invited to 
clear epoxy to the work to keep the can remove bricks. and some have. enter the traditional Parade of Flo:lts. 
engraving in good condition for years Ms. Davis ~tates it eloquently when The theme this year (in view of the 
to come. This special process has she saysoftheproblem;"ltisourhope Walkway) is "A Walk Through WPI 
nothing to do with the engraving seen that the W.P.I. community will take History." Be creative! You don't need 
on grave stones. This melhod is de- pride m this new project and have a lot of time or money to panicipate. 
signed so that when sand and salt are respect for those individuals who Just enter and have fun! 
applied m the winter it will not fill the have purchased a brick." The Parade will be j udged by seven 
trators. and 2 alumni). A trophy will 
be given to Lhe winners in each of 
three categories: Best OveraJI FloaL, 
Most Creative Float and Most Spir-
ited Group. The winner of the Best 
Overall Float will also receive pizza 
for Lhe entire organization (up to 75 
people) and their name will be en-
graved for permanent record on the 
silver Parade of Floats planer. 
Floats must line up in the Gordon 
Library Parking Lo1 at 12:00 noon on 
Homecoming Day: the Parade is 
scheduled to begin at 12:30 pm. If you 
did not receive a registration form and 
would like to enter, drop a note in my 
box (Box 2491) or call me at 792-
9908. The registration deadline is 
Monday, September23rtl. Don't miss 
this opportunity to win free pizza! 
This event is a great way to bring 
everyone in your organization to-




Clip out basic 
First Aid 
Seepage2 Seepage 7 
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Worcesterts, biotechnology, and WPI 
by Chuck Thtos 
Worcester, MA: Up Main St., just 
past the Donut Shop on the comer of 
Pleasant St., stands Shawmut Bank. 
Built of a dark reOective glass and 
twenty four stories tall , it is one of the 
tallest buildings in the hean of this 
sometimes sleepy city. Close by are 
the Telegram & Gazette, the city's 
local newspaper; City Hall, usually 
crowded because it doubles as a bus 
terminal: and the once almost vibrant 
Galleria, the downtown shopping 
mall. This central Massachusetts city, 
the second largest in New England, 
has seen beuer days, and it has seen 
worse. 
Like most cities in New England. 
Worcester is managing its way 
through a recession. Local economies 
are on the decline and less efficient 
producers of all sons are being shifted 
to other sections of the economy. 
Employees. businesses. and enti re 
industries are being uprooted or left to 
rot. while others are being nunured 
and intensified in the hopes of profit-
able labor. 
Segments of this city are suffering 
cutbacks and losses. Jordan Marsh 
just up and left the Galleria a few 
months ago. leaving the already fail-
ing mall with only one anchor store. 
Filene's Basement. Local developers 
have seen bener days: So that while 
the tenants at One Exchange Place (a 
local night life hot point, featuring the 
Fireman on Thursday nights) still 
operate. ownership has changed 
hand!> from the developers 10 their 
creditors. Even the Telegram & Ga-
zelle has cut back the payroll of late. 
But some businesse!> are growmg 
m spue of the beh-tightenmg. Bio-
technology has been good for Worc-
ester, in that sense. Though this high-
tech industry has had itS Share Of CUI-
backs and delays, it also turned in a 
strong record of growth in the 80s. 
For an industry as high-tech 'It 
bio technology. a we ll trained 
workforce is an absolute necessity. 
And to this end. thriving educattonal 
and research insututions are requtre-
ments for communitie!> rearing pocl.. -
ets of that industry. Homegrown lead-
ers are pivotal to ~usta ined ~ucccs~. 
People are. after all. the mam mgredi-
ent to success in almost nny a\pect of 
\OCiety (low-tech or high-tech. serv-
ice or manufacturing). 
Intellectual lnfrastructure 
Wins A Big One 
Worcester'.;; Inte llectua l mfra-
structure provides ripe ground for the 
btotechno logy industry. UMa'>'l 
Medrcal Center. The Worce~ter Foun-
dation for Expenmental Biology. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. and 
Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine 
are all located nearby. These institu-
tions already have existing research 
teams. libraries, analytical facilities. 
and other aspects of technology de-
velopment in place. A high tech in-
dustry such as biotechnology can 
benefit a great deal from this infra-
structure: skilled labor and ideas for 
products are easier 10 access for new 
and mature companies alike. 
Sometimes great ideas lead to the 
formation of companies. Dr. Paul 
Zamecnik, a principal scientist at the 
Worcester Foundation for Eltperi-
mental Biology. patented one use of 
ami-sense technology in lighting the 
AIDS virus. Now Hybridon Inc .. lo-
cated in Three Biotech Park uses that 
technology to develop drugs that fight 
AIDS and Alzheimer's disease 
among others. The company staned 
up in 1990. with $3 million in financ-
ing from Medical Science Panners 
L.P., a venture fund of Harvard Medi-
cal School. Worcester got a new 
employer, biotechnology eltpanded, 
and the Worcester Foundation for 
Experimental Biology got a 12% 
stake in the company. Not a bad deal 
all around. 
On the heavier side. BASF Biore-
search Corp. announced in January 
1990 that it would locate in Worcester 
at the Mass. Biotech Park. The project 
is slated for completion in 1993. 
BASF's capital investment of $100 
million is eltpccted to translate into 
roughly 1.000 jobs by the end of the 
decade. Dr. James F. Cupo. senior 
scientist at the Bioresearch Corp .. 
eltpects to employ 60 Ph.D.s at the 
250.000 sq.ft. Worcester fa.cility. No 
doubt some of these employs will 
come from longer 'tandmg Worcester 
institutions whtch are the foundation 
of ns intellectual infra~tructure. 
Worcester scored btg, both finan-
cially and psychologically when it 
landed the BASF deal. BASF is the 
world's largest chemical producer 
and hao; recently decided it should 
diversify: last year. 8 1.1% of it!> sale~ 
from American operations were basic 
chemicals. according to the June 24. 
1991 edition of "Chcmtcal & Engi-
neering New<,". Emplo)·mcnt \lands 
upward of I 34.000 people and S2 btl-
lion is earmarked for Nonh American 
research. ...ay'> Paul llcldman 10 a 
September 23. 1991 an iclc for the 
Worcester ''Telegram & G:11ettc." 
In that same uniclc Paul quotes 
John Van de Graff. u 'cnior analyM :tt 
ABO Securitic.' in New Vorl.. , de-
:.cnbmg BASF' linancml '>lluauon: 
"They have VCI) deep pocl..et' " No 
doubt BASF bring' a ccnatn amount 
of credibility and '>labthty to the MA 
Biotech Pari... with ' '" huge cu.,h rc-
'>ervcs and it:. long h1>t of employees. 
But its decb ion to locate m Worcester 
was more than good planning on 
Worcester's pan. 11 wa\ n big win for 
the ci ty. 
There had been disappointments 
prior to the BASF announcement. In 
March of 91 . Cambridge Biotech. 
located at the Biotech Park. slashed 61 
more jobs and posted revenue de-
clines. The news was not good and the 
headlines weren 't helpint. Rumors of 
trouble for local developers. com-
bined with a shrinking market for 
business loans, and a $5 million hair-
cut by the Massachusetts Biotechnol-
ogy Research Institute on its capital 
outlays for biotech equipmenL. must 
have left a bad taste on the lips of some 
local investors. 
But later that year the mood 
seemed to be swinging the other way, 
at least if you were reading the head-
lines. TSI Corp.. a young biotech 
stanup. broke even in May. reponing 
net income of S 1.000 on revenues of 
$4.08 mill ion. At the same time the 
promising fledgling raised $ 13.5 mil-
lion in capital through the supponive 
exercise of warrants by investors in a 
Limited Pannership with Common-
wealth BioVentures, Inc. a seed ven-
ture capital outfit. Cambridge Biotech 
staned to look profitable again. And 
Bam! BASF drops the big one, an-
nouncing its plan to locate in Worc-
ester. 
An established intellectual infra-
structure, founded in research and 
scholarship, was a big help in landing 
BASF. Attracting other businesses. 
big and small. translates into new jobs 
for Worcester and the surrounding 
area. 
Start-up Spells Employment 
Ask Spyros Gamas. president and 
chairman of Wo~eMer based Alpha-
Beta Technology. what he thinks of 
the work force here and he'll confirm 
their quahty talent and traming. In an 
mterview with Alan Ridding for the 
·'Business Digest of Central Massa-
chusetts" in June of 89, Dr. Gamas 
satd "We're already employing a lot 
of young people out of colleges here." 
Ridding goes on m that article to list 
Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine, 
UMru.~ Medtcal Center. and Worc-
e~ter Polytechmc lnMitutc as good 
ourcc-. of talent. In fact Alpha-Beta 
doe'> employ or othcrw•se utilize 
people from each of those three insti-
tu tion~ Jun Tae Pari.. graduated with 
hts Ph.D. from Dr. Rollmgs' Lab at 
W.P.I. m 1990. Jun now work!> for 
Alpha-Beta. Jun comments posi-
tively when 4ue,tioned about hi~ 
expcnencc thu' fur at Alpha-Beta. 
When I -.poke wtth him in late August 
of 1h1' year. he \\U'> at Dr. Rollmgs' 
Lab ac4u1 ring data from a Laser Light 
Scauercr. Jun often comes back to the 
M:cond floor of Goddard to usc equitr 
ment for the chuructenzation of poly-
saccharide~: that·, juM another bene-
fit 10 the un.vcrsi ty-lndu~try relation-
MYSTERY ZETE CONTEST 
for Freshmen 
Identify this Zeta Psi brother and win a $1 0 gift 
certificate to Strawberry's Record & Tapes. Be the first 
freshman to approach this Mystery Zete and identify him 
by name to win the prize. 
Height: 6'2" Major: CS 
Hometown: Milford, MA 
Music: Rush, Yes. ELP, 
Metallica, Rush 
Likes: Women, Loud Music, 
Rush 
Dislikes: Big boulders falling 
from the sky 
IJZeta Psi was the first house that I felt comfortable coming 
to and being with people that became my closest friends. 
Come down and see if the same can happen to you." 
ZETA PSI is vivacious 
ship. He sat down and folded his 
hands over his tie, and took the time to 
described Alpha-Beta 's three product 
lines to me. We talked about his 
compensation, and he immediately 
Marted ranting off about the com-
pany's stock and its strategy for an 
Initial Public Offering (IPO). One 
thing IS certain. Jun 's compensation is 
tied to his and his co-workers per-
formance. This relationship between 
a WPI lab and a local biotechnology 
stan-up is a potentially synergistic 
one. When two relatively small and 
efficient groups begin establishing 
truM, all sons of resource sharing 
crops up. Employment relations be-
tween WPI and Alpha-Beta didn 't 
stop at one Ph.D. Billi-Jo Schachner 
an MQP student under Dr. Rolling!> 
worked there over this past summer. 
(An MQP is a technical project re-
quired by WPI for graduation, and is 
shon for Major Qualifying Project). 
She is more reserved than Jun, when 
asked about her eltperiences. Billi-Jo 
generally complements the infant 
firm but holds reservations. When 
probed about this. she eltplains her 
frustration on the job: she was "frus-
trated by her lack of experience. •· 
Being surrounded by polysaccharide 
enthusiasts, most of which possess 
higher degrees, can be frustrating. 
One can only imagine the long discus-
sions about backbone structures and 
analytical validity of bond forma-
tions: palatable sushi to the experts. 
no doubt, but raw fi sh to the rest of us. 
Nevenheless, Billi-Jo has not been 
deterred from cobtinuing her MQP 
under the guidance of Dr. Rollings in 
cooperation with Alpha-Beta. Overall 
she appreciates the experience at the 
stan-up company. 
Community Will 
Of course it is more than just coin-
cidence that employs all the afore-
mentioned panicipants in Worcester 
Biotechnology. Community structure 
necessary for the commercialization 
of Dr. Zamecniks intellectual prop-
eny, or the winning of BASF. or the 
creation of Alpha-Beta. is in place for 
Worcester. MA. A full spectrum of 
.community activities and organiza-
tions is set to guide the formation of a 
strong biotechnology pocket in and 
around Worcester. From educational 
reform to political clout, Worcester 
has it , with biotechnology in mind. 
This article will be continued 
next week with more about 
WPI's investment in 
Biotechnology 
~ ~ . . 
.. ~ .... ~,..; .. ~ -
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WPI Football loses to Union· 27-49 Women's Tennis plays 
first two matches of 
the season 
by Jason Edtlblute 
Sports Editor 
In the1r second game of the sea~on 
WPI wa~ handed their first lost since 
the senior"s sophomore year. Union 
College is a major powerhouse of 
Division Ill football. They brought 
superior size and speed in against 
WPI. But through the first half WPI 
was mo~ than able to keep up with 
them. The sco~ at half was 27-28. 
The only difference a missed conver-
sion by WPI. 
WPI staned the game off well with 
a drive that staned on their own 31. 
Brian Mylott quickly took WPI into 
Union territory on a 30 yard pass 
reception. On third and five, tailback 
Jason Wooley took the football for a 
first down on the union 14 yard line. 
Four plays later, on first and goal. 
Mark McGill took the football up and 
over the line for a touchdown. 
WPI kicked off to Union and on the 
return they fumbled the ball. WPI 
recovered. Brian Myton ran the ball 
12 yards to the 32 yard line. Two plays 
later Jason Wooley ran 3 1 yards up the 
field to give WPI a 14·0 lead. 
Union"s offense finally took over 
from the1r defense. II only took them 
Sill play<, to go 67 yard~ for their fir~t 
touchdown of the night 
WPI'lo offense got their 'econd 
break of the game. WPI had to punt 
I rom the1r own 36. but Union fumbled 
the catch. "'h1ch WPI rcco\ ered 
Ccpetdli completed two qu1ck p:t~'c' 
to Lemay and My lou for the fO. Th1' 
put \\PI nn top 21 -7 '' ith 4.3 1 'ulltu 
go m the ltr.t quancr 
The WPI dcfcn\c forced unton tu 
punt on thetr ne\1 po.,,e,~ion. Butt hi\ 
lime the WPI offen'c ~:uuldn •t mm e 
the ball enher Then Ertc Harvc) ' 
punt wa.' blod.ed. Lmon recO\en:d 
on the WPI live yard I me. It took them 
only two plays 10 put it in for the TO. 
Thi' made the score 21 - 14. 
On the kickoff M1ke Lohan re-
turned the ball 31 yard\ to the 38. 
Then on the fin.t play Cepctelli went 
long to Marc Buchan. but Union inter-
cepted on their 29 yard line. They 
moved stendtly up the field again 1 a 
WP1 defense who couldn"t seem to 
~top either of their two runners. Un-
Ion's TD brought the score to 21-21. 
WPI's offense then took over and 
with a combination of running and 
passing moved toward the end1one. 
Cepetelli threw two 16 yard pas~s. 
one to Lyle Coghhn and one to Mark 
McGill that put WPI on the I yard 
line. On third and goal Jason Wooley 
punched his way through the middle 
to again give WPI the lead 27-21. 
Eric Harvey missed the point after 
attempt as his kick slammed off the 
uprights. This season college goal 
postS have been narrowed a few feet 
on each side to match the width of 
professional goal posts. 
Union then took the ball and 
quickly moved up field to score on a 
29 yard run. This made the score 28-
27, with the only diffe~nce the 
missed extra point. WPI was forced to 
punt on their next possession, but 
WPI's defense held tough. with only 2 
minutes left in the half. forcing Union 
to punt. WPI then moved the ball up 
to the Union 38 yard line on 2 Brian 
Myton catches and 2 good runs by 
Jason Wooley. But none of Cepe-
telli"s long passes were caught, then 
with only 0:25 left 111 the game Cepe-
telli was hit hard lllking him out of the 
game until the founh quaner. 
The score at the end of the firM half 
was 27-2!!. The st:lls for the first half 
were as close as the 'co~. WPI had 
I 03 yard' ru"hing and "'a' II of 2!! 
pas~ing for 140 yar<h. Umon had 145 
yard~> ru'hing and 10~ yard' pa,~ing. 
Total offcn~e "'a' ncarl) equal '~ uh 
WPI at2·B }ard'>illld Uneon \\llh 24X 
'turd,. 
· In rhe ter..t hall WPI led mo~t of 
the \\UY But in the ..c~:untl h;ell 
Lnton",tlc len'e llgured out hu\\ to 
~lo\\ du"n our ollcn'e ami the1r ol-
l~n'c kept runnmg the ball rtl.!ht 
through the defen,e. 
Unum·, fiN dnve ended one \Jrd 
.. tmn ol .1 TO \\hl!n the) Jumbled and 
WPI recovered. \\PI Y>u,n ' t able tn 
mo' c l;tr !>~!fore being lon:cd to punt. 
Union then wem 49 yard-. in three 
play~ to make to 'core ·'5-27. The 
tlmd quaner ended wuhout e11her 
team \COrtng again 
In the founh nothmg changed. 
Union wa~ able to run for five or SJ'( 
yards at a time and they moved the 
ball up the field stead1ly to score twice 
in the founh making the final score 
49-27. One possible problem for the 
future. Ccpetelli came back into the 
game for 4 plays. On the last he was 
sacked and injured his ankle. Hope-
Ceppetelli earns Gold 
Helmet Award 
Junior quanerback Dave Ceppe-
telli has been named the recipient of 
the weekly New England Division II-
III Gold Helmet Award for hi.o; out-
standing efforts in WPI's season 
opening 47-0 victory over Worcester 
State College. 
Ceppetelli completed 15 of 21 
passes for 259 yards Friday evening. 
He also threw touchdown passes of 
25. 29 and 49 yards all in the first half 
and directed the Engineer offen'le to 
50 I yards of total offense. Ceppetell i 
was also named to the weekly ECAC 
Honor Roll. 
A civil engineering major, Ceppc-
telli is a 1989 grnduate of Banlell 
High School where he was a standout 
baseball and football performer. 
fully this will be o.k. by next game. 
WPI played a great game in the 
lira half against a much larger and 
faster opponent. The offense was able 
to move the ball with a mix of passing 
and running. Jason Wooley added to 
his total by rushing for 105 yard:. and 
2 TDs. Dave Cepetelli went II of 29 
for 11 3 yards and I TO. Brian Myloll 
was the leading receiver with 87 yards 
and I TO. The other standout for WPI 
was Mike Lohan on kickoff ~turns. 
He went 138 yards on five ~turns for 
an avernge of 27.6 yards per return. 
But the WPI defense just couldn"t 
seem 10 hold onto the Union running 
backs. They we~ consistently b~ak­
ing WPI tackles. 
Next week WPI will be traveling 10 
Coast Guard for the game. Last year 
the Engineers beat Coast Guard with a 
22 yard field goal with only four sec-
onds left. This is always a good game. 
WPI should be able to learn from what 
happened this week and beat Coast 
Guard next week. 
Aun•" C~r 
Nn iS/NG• Sl4jf 
WPI women's tennis had its frist 
two matches this past week. On Tues-
day, WPI faced Wheaton College. one 
of the toughest teams in the confer-
ence in the first match of the tennis 
season. Wheaton's line shots and 
confidence led them to victory. but 
WPI gave them a run for their money 
in the doubles matche.'l. 
Thursday brought Babson to WPI 
and brought WPI the first win of the 
season. The match was close and 
lasted th~c and a half hours. WPI 
won 4 of 6 in single!> and I of 3 in 
doubt~. This is the first time in years 
that WPI has beaten Babson. 
Women's tennis is large this year 
with fifteen players. The team is led 
by Coach Megan Henry and Assistant 
Conch Ruth Blair. The top six players 
for WPI are: Ellen Madigan, Lynn 
Asato, Mary Burke. Johanna Linder-
muth, Becky Kiluk, and Joanne Whit· 
ney. The additional players who will 
help to make the team stronger in 
future seasons a~: Any Brideau, 
Paula Carrico. Aureen Cyr. Maria 
Dilanco, Julie Driscoll. Lily Lau. 
Jennifer Lisauskas. Terry Park, and 
Dini Soepano. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
BELIEVE IT OR N~ THIS GUY 
IS II CLASS. 
Excitement artd adventure is the coune descrip-
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It" the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential and helps you 
take on the challenges of command 
There~ no obligation until your junior year, so 
there's no rea.son not to try it out right now. 
i 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COUISE YOU CAl TAU. 
For more Information contact: Major a.a. R. Say,.. 
at (508) 752-7208 or 831-5268 




THIS IS STEVE MARTIN'S 
BEST FILM SINCE 
'ROXANNE.-
P••nck s...,.,, I'& 
'"LA. STORY' 
IS A JOY! 
I LOVED IT! 
A WHIMSICAL. MAGICAL 
LOVE STORY THAT um 
1li E SPIRITS." 




ODE TO L.A. IS 
ABSURDLY REAL AND 
SURREAW' SIUY." 





HilARIOUS TALE Of 
MOOERN ~lANCE." 
"''"' ,r,~;,~~f\11'' 
Sunday, September 22nd 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch. 
Sometimes rood tri!)S can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you 
should always (Yack your AT&T Calling Card 0 It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 
Its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the 
reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. 0 Plus if you get your Calling Carrino~ you'll also get a free hours 
worth of AT&T long distance calling.• And you'll become a member of AT&T StudenJ Saver Plus, a program of products and 
services designed to save students time and money. 0 The AT&T Calling Card Its the best route to wherever you're going. 
Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Calll 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812. 
Tuesday September 17, 1991 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Gompeis: Red 
Hot Weekend 
Don't miss the MW Rep Production of the 
Neil Simon comedy classic "Last of the Red 
Hot Lovers" coming this Thurs .• 19th through 
Sat. 21st. The show starts each night at 8:00 
p.m. in Gompei's Place and all seats are only 
$2. 
Join Bamie Cashman (played by Mike 
Bleyhl) in his lusty pursuit of three women 
(Tara Zaharoff. Shannon Gallagher, and Marci 
Smith) and find out just how difficult it is for 







Festivals of Islam 
by Rizwan Qureshi 
Class of '92 
The re ligion of the Mu~lims is called Islam. 
This is an Arabic wording meaning peace and 
submission. Islam is a religion of peace, free-
dom. love and affection. Indeed, the Muslim 
greeting with the words "As-salamu alaykum" 
(peace be upon you) and its response " Wa 
alaykum as salam'' (and peace be with you too) 
shows the extreme feeling of mutual love and 
affection which Mus lims show to one another. 
Islam is also a religion of submission, not to 
human beings. nor to any creatures of the 
world, but to god, or Allah, as he is known to 
Muslims. 
Islam is a complete code of life and its 
teachings cover all aspects of a Muslim's life. 
from the tiniest point to world-wide issues. 
Besides prayers and fasting. politics and busi-
ness affairs also form pan of a Muslim's 
religion, and festivals and celebrations play an 
important role in the life of Muslims all over 
the world. 
Officially, Islam recognizes only two festi-
vals: ' ld al-fitr and ' ld ai-Adha. These are 
related to Ramadan (the month of fasting. 
which ended very recently) and the haij (pil-
grimage to Mecca). Strictly speaking, these 
are not festivals but are two to the five Pillars 
of Is lam (the basic duues which all Muslims 
follow throughout their lives). 
Announc.ng o tot Oily new wov to get toto4 l•tness With our new pay· -II 
os·voui)Opk)n.ju5t s 15o month and olowone hmeenrolment teeot 
$49 guorontees yr:N the best workouts In town - with no lOng-term 
cO!Timllmenll II 's the membership vou've been wolfing tor. beCause 
with the poy-os·you·go pion. you choose 1tte length ot vour member· 
shop: Just s I:> o month gets vou swrrvnlng )oggrng. 09fobies ond our 
exclusive 30 Mnute WoO<out Plus the most odvonced workout 
equipment anywhere. All lor JU$1 S 15 o month With OUI oll-ttme lowest 
enrollment lee ot S49.1t'so totoHy new way to get total fitness BU1 hurry. 
this speclol otter Is ontv good lor o Hmlted lime 
TO BE 1..'\ST A!'frt.Y CO~'ECTED TO THE NEAREST LOCATION, 
PEABODY 
ONorth ShOre Shopping Center. 
Routes 128&11il 
LOWELL 
0203 Plolf'l Street 
CALL 1 ~800~695~7711 
CAMBRJDGE 
01815 Mossochusetts Ave 
REVERE 
OWesley & Squire Roods 
~ 
k'R T<lHl HT'E" 
WORCESTI:R 
0535 Uncoln Street. 




Join now lor o -lime~ 1M ct Ol'ly $49. Pov $15 o monlh lor Clllong 01 yay wont to be o membef. Avolletble only ltvough 1M outomoltc poyment lllcn 
WOtkout Monday, Wedneldoy, fr1doy or Tuelday, 'l'hurldQy, Solwdoy lOom ·~ ln\ll~ lo 1M c:Nb you Join. OIMf rnemberiNps or• OYOioele. s.Mc:es.loclllhs and 
1\oUQ rf'IO'/ VOI'f by locolion SofiW ,.tfric:llonS Ol)ply • 
PageS 
All Muslims fast during the month of 
Ramadan. The festival ' ld al-fitr is celebrated 
at the end of Ramadan. 
The haij is undertaken by Muslim pilgrims 
is the last montb of the Islamic year (Dhui-
Hiijah), and toward the end of this period, the 
festival of ' ld al-Adha is celebrated. 
Although there are only these two religious 
festivals in Islam, Muslims in some pans of the 
world celebrate certain occasions of Islamic 
history. particularly those related to the life of 
the Prophet Muhammad. 
These occasions include Milad-on-Nabi 
(the Birthday of the Prophet Muhammad). 
Lailatul Bara'at (the Night of Forgiveness), 
Lailatul Mi'raj (the Night of the Ascent). 
· Ashura (a historical day of fasting). and 
Muharram (New Year's day). 
College Fest - booth stumng. 
VISIT 
~~ 1;:kstore 
21 Salem Street 
(508) 753-8685 
Discounts on: 
* Computer Books 
* Sci-Fiction 
* Children's Books 
AND: 
BEN FRANKLIN'S ANNEX 
80 Franklin St. 
754-3322 
Used Books * Out-of-
Print * Search Service 
for OP Books • Books 
Bought & Sold 
"****RIP-ROARING. 
The most rousing, robust 
and briskly ~!~~~!!!~.'HamJet' ever." 
"Oscar nominations!!! Mel Gibson is thrilling 
and exdtin2. Brilliantly directed~' ~t•4""'\ •••• r' 
Tuesday, September 17th 
7:30PM 
"A triumoh!" 
lbl ld ,._..,,._ ~rn~ f\A fllll\\ Perreault Hall 
FREE ADMISSION 
I fl.l\(0 lHfiUllllrt.ll 
II.IRNEl UDS. \\0 ~HSO\ ENTEUAIX\IENT Pl!IN 
MEL GIBSON GLENN CLOSE 
HAM. LET 
1\ ICO~ r~nounlll\ 1 Fli\CO 1£rf1UIII IIIII MELCIISON CLL\'NctOS£ "HAMlET" ~LAN LITIS 
P\Ul smmo 1\NIIOOI HI.UM OHAM CAml ' , ENIIJO MOlllCOIIl ~illlUCE DAVEY 
.::\\llli\.II~HU£5P£W ·• ··:cH~STOrHEl OEI'O.UFUl~COZ£mUW 
:::t ~:--:-:~~:· . DtSO~ l~Eil ' •· flA!-.CO l£ffllHll ----===· 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Joe Javorski's humanistic qualities missed 
To the editor: 
I am writing m concern 10 the ter· 
mination of Mr. Joe Javorsk1 in the 
scheduling department. His expertise 
has been and wilt be mi~ed for terms 
to come. but what w;tt be missed most 
of all is his uncanny ability to treat you 
like an intelligent person and not as a 
COMMENTARY 
powerless underhng who only patd 
his salary. Now we have to deal with 
others. who just can't fill Mr. 
Javorski's shoe!>. 
What brought me over to schedul· 
ing/registrar/academic advi'>ing wa\ 
that this term I am only tal.ing two 
classes. Seems 10 me that since I pay 
tuition for 3 cla~ses per term. I should 
be refunded for the 3rd ciao.~ I am not 
taking. lru.tead. I was told. in e:.~nce. 
that that was just too bad. I should 
have changed my :.chedule around to 
accomodatc a 3-clas.' term load. 
Nevermind that of the 3 classes I was 
intere~ted tn. I had a connict. Fine. I 
thought. 1"11 JU~I concentrate on those 
2 cta~w~. I had no urge to ta~e a 
''filler'' couM to ma~e it :.eem like I 
was gellmg my money':. worth. 
Another solutton wa .. "Well. you can 
overload next term to make up for it." 
Yeah. \ure. overload... ti~e three 
courses isn't enough work. 
The oflicial Mance I recieved wa' 
that no refunds are given to student!> 
who take between 4/3 and 6/3 unilll of 
classes. Hmm ... 'lO some people who 
for whatever reason. have cho~n 10 
not take a full course load get shafted. 
Sounds unfair to me. 
Nnmt' H'ithlltld hy rtqmw 
American Business 
-
Competitive or Deceitful? 
by Ajay Khanna 
Nt wspeak Staff 
Not being a very well-tmvelled 
man. and havmg ltved tn only three 
countriel> in my l>hon life. I cannot 
claim 10 be an eJCpert on the compell· 
11veness of bu'lnC,!.e\ in different 
countne-.. Hn"'c' cr. a recent C\pcn· 
encc brought to hght the d1lferent 
bu\lnc" culture prc1 alent 111 Amcnca 
tn the nmctic' 
Obvmu'l). the mUII'-C nl CH~ry 
bu,me'" 1' to ma~e n prolll. Some 
bu,tne,,c, l:h<lO'e tu be hone't and 
\lr.Ughtforward Ill their tran,aCIIOn\. 
and ~omc are 'I)' and dct'Citlul 111 
deulmg "'ath thc1r cu,tomcr,. the very 
people 11 ho ~ecp the com pan} 111 
bu\tnC\lo. For ~ome re:l\<>0. 1 have 
found the Iauer I<> be con'lderably 
popular 111 thiS country at thil> time. 
I receive junf-. mail offering me a 
pri7.c worth at leu~t $2000 or :.ome 
such figure. with the only string being 
that I make an inveMment of a couple 
of hundred dollars. The problem i\ 
that there ~~often a delay of about l>IJC 
month!> between the time I send my 
money and the time I receive my 
prize. During tho!>C l>ix monthl>. the 
bu ines' collects a~ much ca.'>h a" it 
can. It then pay., exorbitant l>a lariel> to 
the managers. after wh1ch the owner 
declare~ ban~ruptcy. And the "c•J'>· 
tomers" are faced w11h the loss of their 
inveMment. At leru.t this b the \IOf) I 
have heard - 1 haven't )1:1 been tric~ed 
into one of the'e traOJ>actions. Some-
how. 11 make~ sense for the!>e people 
to do this. They conduct their bu:.l-
ness by mail, and their goal il. to exil>l 
for only a shon period of time. nlbcit 
almost imposl>ible to prove in court 
Obviously. they don' t intend on hav· 
ing any long-tenn relation,hlpl> with 
their clients. 
However. \o\hlll really .. urpri-.c~ me 
is when compan1c' whtch Intend It) be 
in buJ>inN, for a lon l!, period of lime 
arc deceitful "hen dealing w11h the1r 
CU'-Iomer... Take the C;N~ ol Thrtlt) 
C'ar Rental. at (166 Pa~ Avenue. 
Wort'C\Ier. A group nl 'tudcnh. Ill· 
cludtng Ill) 'ell. dccaded \o\l' \\anted ICl 
'i'it :-.:e11 Yor~ on S.uurda). c;l'ph.'m 
ber 7 We ~:alkd Thrtll) nne \o\CC~ m 
ud1 ance The) ,m,"er.:d thl' phunc 
"'11h "Amrncan n11onnl Rem-,\· 
Car:· and thc1r rc.:prc,cntauvc tuld u' 
that the co't ot rcnung a van would lx 
S79. 99 for the day. plu' IU5 ~r m1h: 
for ga-.. When 'he heard that we "ere 
going 10 New York. 'he.: 'uggc~tcd that 
we take the unlimued mtleage option. 
which would come to S.89.99 for the 
day. So we booked the van und put 
down a $50 depo:.it. On September 7, 
when we arrived to take the vnn. the 
person asked us where we were go1ng. 
When we mentioned that we were 
going 10 New York. he said that we 
could not take the unlimited mileage 
option. and that we would have to pay 
for each mile. On hearing that we had 
been informed that we could take the 
option before we put down the de-
posit. he in~iMed that no-one could 
have told u'> that. and that we were in 
the error. On top of that. he 'aid that 
ordinarily the van was booked for the 
whole weet..end. and that we \hould 
not have been able 10 boo~ it in the 
first place. Since we ~new we would 
not he able to come up with the extra 
money. but had already paid the de-
posit. we had to take the von. and went 
for u day in Bo,ton instead. We ended 
up havmg an exciting day. but are still 
extremely di,illu,ioned "'ith the 
manner m wh1ch Thrilty treated U\. 
In my opimon. Thrift) made two 
unforgl\able mi't:J~e' m addition to 
not pnwlt.hng u' with correct to forma-
lion m the liN place. F1~tly. 
Thnfty ·, repre,entative' hlatantly 
relu,ed to m.~n011 ledge their error. 
.1ml da1med that ~~e \\Crc in the 
'' wn11 Second I). the) d1d not offer Ill 
rclund the dcp<Nt '111ce there h;td 
hccn a ml\undcr..tandmg \lly per-
sonal feeling h. that they did not trent 
u' with full respect becau~e we were 
college Mudent'>. and did not think 
that the1r conduct mauered. \tnce we 
would not be able 10 rc'>pond. If 
an)one does plan 10 rent veh1cle' for 
any purpo,e. I hope they consider thb 
mc1dent before dealing 1\ith Thnfty. 
Obv1ou,ly. not all Amencan bu'>l-
ne"e' ure li~c thi,. However. I have 
fuund th.u I have had many more .. uch 
experience' in the L nued State' a' 
compared 10 cl\C\\hcre. Of COUN!. 
m) c:\pcricn~:e' .~rc not .1 't:lentlllt 
\tUd). and mav be hta,cd b) t\o\o lacl\ 
Fn,ll).l ha1c 'pent th1. 1,1\ttwo year.. 
of m) life m the Unated State,. and 
muy have had more experiences with 
busineJ>Ses overall. since I am older 
and more independent. Secondly, I 
may have just had a run of plain old 
bad luck. If you have read th il> far. 
however. I hope my comment' hove 
thrown some light on the !.ubjcct. 
Ed Nme. /1 is unportunt fnr tlw 
public. Jtudc•nt'f and mhcnn.w. to 
rt'ali:t• thai if lhc•y ft•t•l Ill('\' ht•en 
1 ht'cltt'd or tlcfrautlt•d h1 a 1 om(klll\', 
tiler call c ollltiC'I lilt' Bt•lfC•t BII\11/C'u 
/Jurt'tlll Tht• RBB ha.'f the• authm II\' m 
ht'lp \'1111 The numl>cr o[thC' 1\ ole·· 
<'llt'f < lwpta 1.1 755·25-18 
'Looking Out From Bancroft Tower~ 
A Night Out 
by Jonotha11 Dn1mmty 
Newspeak Staff 
So here I am. s111ing on the DART 
(Dublin Area Rapid Transit) train 
after having a few pmts of Guinness at 
the very fi~t pub I've '>CCn that served 
only people 21 year; of age or older. 
ruther than 14. 16. or 18. Terrible. I 
mu~t've run into some tcetoralling 
lrh.h or ..omethm'! 
I'm a lillie dll>appointed that 11's 
dari. out and I won't be able 10 view 
the poht1cal graffiti on the way back. 
mcludmg 'uch fine !>loga~ a~. ''Free 
the Bim1ingham Stx.'' or "Up the 
IRA." (which is a pro-IRA ~logan. by 
the way). or the infamoul> "Mick ... 
Such i~ life. 
Then there's these four college-
age golfers who have obviously had a 
few more pints than myself. The 
rea.~on why i~ they're trying to pitch 
and pull in the tram. but the blonde girl 
i!> having a tough time hilling the ball 
becau~e it's rolling around too much. 
The mentally-di..advantaged people 
(gotla use PC term~ in this new paper) 
are diSCU'>Sing the1r day out and every· 
one i' wondering why whenever the 
tram stops it \Ound~ a 1f our car 1~ 
exploding. 
I bravely walk pa.st. and the rel>t of 
the trip back to the hostel goes okay. I 
only have to dodge one car going in 
the wrong direction up one of Dub-
lin's many one-way streets. 
All wa.~ well, or so I thought. Set up 
in the front door of the hostel is this 
dude with a beard. keyboards. micro· 
phone and cheesy lights singing 
"Over the Rainbow" with mondo 
feedback to a packed house. 
I immediately and properly as-
-;ume that all the people from all the 
different na11onali11e~ in the hostel arc 
nuh. 
( ~ ======T==h==e==G::---:-::-:r::-7.ap-::::p~I_e_r_' s_C---::-o:::-::rn=e~r=-==~J 
to get it back. 9. Skinner for the Humane Society. 
Through the alcohol-mduced hale 
in my bra1n. my WPI-tramed mind i' 
able to 1dcn11fy the problem a.'i a short 
in the motor. The conductor must've 
gone to WPI too. since he soon an· 
nounce~ the tram will be removed 
from service at 1he next major station 
due to "electric fault,." Sound~ like 
some MQP's I know of. 
Fonunotely. when the train does 
stop bangmg it's my stop. I get off 10 
find a. busker playing Villean pipe\. 
They're like Scollish bagpipes, only 
weirder. Not so bad, only he's playing 
a 'ad ~ong and two miles Inter I walk 
by the Dublin City Morgue. In typical 
Irish fash1on. there's a pub next door 
with it' own wt of odd soundl>. 
I then loudly laugh and proceed 
directly to my bed. one of thiny bun~s 
in a very small room where the prac-
tice of snoring is encouraged. Loudly. 
Meanwhile the bearded guy has 
switched 10 Schubert and the train il> 
rumbling by my window. Good night. 
The prt'l'ious ramhlin~:s were only 
purtll' hallucination. There actually 
wul ~:mup pitch and pullinJ: an tilt' 
DART. 
by Brandon Coley and Steve Sousa 
Newsptak Staff 
The Grapf'ler·., Comrr i.t m1 ar· 
tidt! illltndrd fnr wrt'Stling tllllw.ti-
u.m . DO NOT rt'ud it if wm 11f1f111.W! or 
dtslikt H'rtstlin,q. HoH't'\'('1. t[yau art' 
rme cif thC' Jut/..\' ultlll'ldmtl'f ll'ho 
thrii·C'.t on tht' f/1/0flce.r t>/ pmfc:rsimwl 
H rtltlm,q. tit(' II n•ad awm" Ft't!l jret' 
ta uddrtJ.,\ U/1\' nmlfllt'/11.\ to Brandtm 
Colt!\', ~i PI Bm 511 m hoii@.H·pi 
Than/...r' 
BRANDON: In reference to 
Steve·., (;Omnu:nl'> Ia\! wee~. I'd h~e 
to '>ay thl '> about V1rgtl and 1he Mil-
lion Dollar Belt: Don't worry! Even 
if Virg1l hold~ 11 for u couple month'>. 
it' only a mauer of time before Dibi-
ase beats the belt out of htm. Beside\. 
what's V1rgil gomg to !.pend it on: 
Buying a clue? I don't think ,o. 
STEVE: Maybe. maybe not. All I 
know j, what I sow in WreMlemania 
and at SummerSiom. Bused on that. 
either Virgil has improved 1000~. or 
Dibiase is wrestling worse than he 
ever has. 
Another belt that changed hands at 
Summer Slam wa.s Mr. Perfect's 
lntercontinentnl belt. Note I said 
PERFECT'S belt. 1 am convinced 
that the H1t Man won it only on a 
fluke. I've watched the tape over and 
over again. and I don '1 see Perfect 
saying: .. I submit". I'm not worried 
though, it shouldn't take Mr. P. long 
BRANDON: Give me 11 break will 8. The Natural Disa<;ters for Ultra-
you? You can debate all day whether Slim Fa~t 
or not a wrestler \ubmit ~. what it 7. The Rocker~ for Gileue Sensor 
comes down to i'> that the only ones 6. Rowdy Roddy Piper for Motor-
who really know are the referee. and cycle Safety 
the submiuing wreMier. All 1h1s 5. Bret Hart for Pert Plus 
speculation. however. i' Irrelevant 4. The Dragon and Smokey the Bear 
becau.'e Mr. Perfect il> mjured and for Fire Pervention 
won't even be able 10 wrestle much, 3. The Bu'\hwhackers for Lever2000 
never mind take bact.. hi' 1-C belt . 'o:ap 
Also out of ac11on I"> former WWF 2 The Ber1ert..er for Encyclopedia 
World Champaon The Usele" War· Britamca 
rior. for undt..clo..cd rea"on\. The IRS for H. and R. Bloc~ 
Sec )OU next \\ceJ.;! 
Fanally. best wishes to Michael. 
Shannon. Marcie, Tnra and all the 
crew of J.gst Q,( the Red Hot LtJ\'US. 
Art is art. 
Newspeak needs you! 
Help In the Advertising Dept 
Experience with Pagemaker helpful but not necesury. 
C.ll ~Thurs. or Fri. afternoons 831-5464 STEVE: What I can't believe " 
that Sid Jus11ce i' trymg to Jill h1' 
!.hOC!>. Sid Ju,tice·? PLEASE! I don't 
believe for a -.econd that S1d ha' '>Ud 
denly repented hi'> way' and em-
braced the people. He·,Just gctung 111 
bed with Hogan and Suv:1gc 'o he can 
\lab them in the back and t a~c 
Hogan's belt. That is, il Ric Flair 
won't do it for him. 
BRANDON: Oh plea~e. let'' face 
The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
WPI Box 2700, Worcester, MassachuseHs 01609 
Phone (508) 831·5464 
it Steve. you and I both know know 
that Warrior i:. just running away from 
Justice and Flair because he knows 
they can beat him. You're just grasp-
ing at straws to cover up the fact that 
you know that your preciou\ Warrior 
is a coward. 'Nuf said. 
Here's this week's top ten: The 
Top Ten Commercials You'll Never 
see: 
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INFORAMTION 
FIRST AID 
Taking ume to rend thi!> now may 
help you or a friend in the fu ture 
should you fi nd yourselves in need of 
fi rst aid. The fo llowing i~ a list of 
simple procedures and home reme-
dies to use for common injunes and 
il lness until you can secure medical 
treatment. 
BEE, WASP & ANT ST INGS 
If a stinger i~> left. you can remove 
it by scraping 11 with your fingernail. 
It is be~t not to use a tweeLCr or 
squeezing motion as 11 may actually 
release more venom. A cold com-
press may then be used to relieve 
swelling and pain. 
If the perwn 'tung t!> allergtc to the 
offending in~ect. tmmediute tran\pon 
to the ncare~t hospttal i' advt:.ed. 
HUM AN AND ANIMAL BITES 
Once binen. wa~h the wound thor-
ough!) w11h \Oap and wate1 . A~~e)o~ 
the \kin for hroken areas or puncture' 
Con-.uh w11h your phyMctan for JXh· 
sible tetanu-. 1\hOt or anttbtottc' "h1ch 
are needed if the b1te:o arc deep. nu-
merou-. or cverc. 
Public Health Department may 


















Basic First Aid 
cemed about pos~ible rabies in the 
case of wild animal bite~. Remember 
that saliva from an infected animal 
can infect people even if the animal 
has been ki lled so be careful of any 
wild animal dead or alive. 
EYE INJURIES 
If you feel that something is in your 
eye. try to see it by lifl1ng the upper lid 
gently by grasping the eyelashes. If 
you do ~>ee it try nushing it out with 
water. If unsucce1.~ful. try using a 
cotton swab moistened with water. 
If the fore1gn body 1:. anywhere but 
the white of the eye you need to sec a 
physician. 
Should you cut or scrutch your eye. 
u-.e a patch of any clean material and 
go to the physic1an or emergency 
room. 
Should a chemical 'lpla!>h in )OUr 
eye. 1 in'e immedimely unde1 runn1ng 
wuter tor ten m1nutc,, then call ph)"i 
cian for tunher in, truwon' 
SPLI:'IITER 
Gra~p <,pltnter "'1th tweeter or tin 
gcmuil and pull fllllll ;mgle enten.•d. 
w a,h thoroughly "'ith soap and wa-
ter. Apply anti~epttt. cream and cover 
"'llh bandaid. If you are unable to 
remove the l>plinter and it i~ deeply 
imbedded. see your physician. Watch 
the wound for ~igns of infection such 
us redness. heat in the area and any 
drainage. If these symptoms develop. 
l>eek medical auention. 
BURNS 
Bums ure cla,Mfied accordmg to 
scriousne!>s. FirM degree bum!. arc 
red and !>Ore but do not usually reqUtrc 
medical treatment. 
Second degree buml> will bli.,tcr or 
split the skin. ~hey might cuu'>e Mg-
mficant fluid IO'>'> to the per..on and 
may need :.orne medical ~upervi,ion. 
Th1rd degree bums destroy all lay-
cr.. of skin and arc prone to Infection 
and fluid los' und nrc u~ually treated 
111 the hospual to pre' ent the..e com-
plication,. 
If you 'hould acqu1re u fiN or 
'econd degree hum. you l>hould upfll} 
cold "'ater ruck, to the area. Do not 
u'c tee or runmng \\ utcr m .. they ma) 
cau-.e more trauma to the alreat.ly Ill-
JUred area. Do not u'>c omtment' 'uch 
a' val>eltne or hutll.:r a.-. the} may hold 
the heat. ~low the healing procc,., and 
mcrease the po-.-.ibility of 1nf'ect1on. 
A 'ccond de~rce bum on the face or 
hand", or one larger than )our hand 
money on 
Macintosh 
Here's the deal: We've paired some of me 
mosr popular App~ Macintosh• computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print· 
ecs. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 
This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your aumorized Apple campus reseUer 
today for details. 
And discover me power of Macin- .1. 
tosh. The power to beyourbesr:- .a 




needs to be seen by your physician. 
continued from page 1 
group. The only thing I wish they had 
done is played 'Jump.' Other than 
that. it was one of the biggest high 
I've had in a long time. I still get 
nauseous just thinking about them." 
admiued Chip Sparks. Many were 
disturbed by the loudness of their 
perfonnance. but over all, the conccn 
can be summed up in these words: 
SUNBURN 
A 'unbum is usually first degree. 
Cool compress or a cool bath reduce 
discomfort. Aspirin can be used to 
relieve pnin and inflammation. An 
over the counter preparation may rc-
ltevc IIChtness. Drink plenty of nuid' 
to replace fluid los,, Allow new skin 
under peeling extra protection for a 
while Ul> it i' more sen,itive to sun. If 
bli~tcr<. develop you need to consult a 
phy,ician a'> thts i' not a \CCOnd de-
gree bum. 
"Best free band I've ever heard." 
proclaimed Chri!> GJ'l\Ce. 
Why do college gigs. you ask? 
"We play college gigs because not 
only arc they cool but also productive 
because we want you to return to bar~ 
and clubs to hear u' when you're old 
enough or graduated. So college gig!> 
are ltke investment\ for our future. 
They abo allow U!> to~ the future of 
America," rep lies Diver Down. 
However. if they're not appeurin~ at 
college~. they can be found in clubs 
about 95'k of the ttme. which 11. three 
flight' a wee I.. CThur...da}. Friday. and 
Saturday) year-round. They·,e ap-
pcurcd 111 Penn,ylvanio, Rhode Is-
land. Ne\\ York. and soC>n 111 be to 
V1rgmia Beach for Srnng Break '91. 
NOSEBLEED 
If you -.hould get a nosebleed. 
rematn 111 a ~ruing position. Pinch the 
no,tnl' between thumb and forefin-
ger tor t 1vc to ten mmutc' non-,top. 
II the blccdmg doc-. not 'ub,ide. 
:.eel.. mcd1cul anent ion. If nosebleed-. 
occur t rCI.JUCntly you may nt:ed to sc,.: 
a phy,u:ian to detcnn1nc the ' oun..c 
Remcm~r. e'en though ) ou can 
treat mo't ot the ahovc 1\UCce,-.lully. 
Health Service-. 1' a' ailahlc for con-
'ultallon. cvaluatiun un<l rcferol u' 
needed -.o feel free to ut1h1c our -..crv· 
ICC' 
Private rantC\ c.: an 1.:0111Ut:t Dher 
Do\\n through Marc Genulellu. The 
Fla,h Group Corporation. P.O Bo\ 
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continued from page 1 
The problem :..eem1- to be thu1 
people who arc currently on campu~: 
Adminiw•.uon.. Faculty. and Stu· 
dents are having their brick!> removed 
by other members of the W.P.I. 
community. TheM: bricks will not be 
replaced and " it has been 11 disappoint· 
ment to huve a few bricks removed 
because it \how'> a lack of respect by 
a few tnd1viduals for this project.'' 
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Sartt u•herr )'Dtl bu) 
an ajJorrl4bk 
Macintosh C1assic8 
computer U'llh t!llher 
an A1f1k Sty/tU:nt<T 




JOUIJrly a Macllll~h 
/.C COm{!llter--Qttr 
most ajJordahlt ce>lor 
S)'Sitm-U.1tlt tllhtr an Awlt Sl) lell'nter 11r an 
~ Pt>rwnai/Asl:r 
11-nler IS prrnter .. 
Sat V! tlrt mast u•hffl 
.Wtl buy a hfgh·perjOr· 
manct Mactntosll//11 
compllll'r u"h err her 
an Apple PmtJnal 
l.aserli"ntt>r IS or an 
A/JIJit Prrsonal £aspr. 
Wi-tter ,\TpnmRr" 
... 
'O&r I9Prn only 10 • llocW.olh au.tc •llh • lluill·llllwd 1M 
FOrfurther information on products, pricing or to 
place an order contact Arlene Koontz in the 
Office of Academic Computing 
508/831-5194 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hello! Welcome to another exciting edition 
of the APO club comer! I For those of you who 
are first time viewers. WELCOME!! A small 
reminder: Alpha Phi Omega is co-ed service 
fraternity. Right now we are having fall rush. 
If you are at all interested, please feel free to 
stop by at one of our meetings. They are on 
Monday nights at 6:30 in SLI05. O.K .. now 
down to business ...... There will be a car wash 
this Wednesday from 10 until 2. Following the 
car wash, actually at3:00, people are gathering 
in the lower wedge 10 go play mini-golf and do 
other types of amusing things. Sunday, Sep-
tember 22- FOOD!! That's right folks, all 
you can eat at Ping's Garden for one low 
price!!! Sue sri II wants any pictures for the 
scrapbook. Get them 10 her ASAP. Sue Moser 
wants money!!! It's dues time. Plea!le ~nd 
$30.00 to Sue Moser Box 611 . Please make 
checks out to Alpha Phi Omega. Birthday!~: 
Happy Early Birthday to Miss Jennifer Spcr-
ounh!! YAY! A.S. ta._e your foot out of your 
mouth! Slug, don't cho._c on a large disk. 
What doe it all MEAN?!'? What happened to 
all my hair (the ex-hippie) I wonder if Sasha 
will get any pizza? I'll do static~ later-they 
aren't going anywhere. How's Gail?'? Have 
fu n this year! Something about that. Where arc 
we'! Who am I? What the Hell are we supposed 
10 do? He's my slug, and I'll squish him if I 
want to. Jen-congrats on the news-Sue. Hey 
Borg! How 'bout that free se"? Welcome all 
new-type dudes and dudeues! What's this I 
keep hearing about certain new brothers and 
certain Vice Presidents??? Youth in Asia Hi! 
BLAH. Slug thinks his MQP is more important 
than APO-Sheesh, get real- I say we squish 
him!-a roomie. Well, that's all for now. See 
Ya Later. ME 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
Providence. Rhode Island is our destination 
Friday night! We'll be seeing Carmen. a 
gospel singer. in concert. There is no charge 
for the live performance, so we'd love 10 see 
everyone there. We' ll be car pooling from 
WPI Friday afternoon. Call Todd Carlson at 
757-3881 for more information. 
We had a spectacular hike up New Hamp-
shire's Mt. Monadnock l n.~t Saturday. We 
traversed seven fast trai ls up the top in only two 
hours. where the breathtaking views were out 
of this world. 
We were able to meet some great newcom-
ers at the activities fair last Wednesday. We 
have many plans for the re 1 of A-Term. so for 
more information about CBF activities. call 
792-9483. 
See you Friday! And get excited for this 
week's verse: 
"I have learned to be content in whatever 
circumstances I am." 
Philippians 4: II 
College Republicans 
Well, here we go ... "Greetings" to all the 
new freshmen and "Welcome Back"to the up-
perclassmen/women. Th1s year is an interest-
ing time for the CR's since the old president 
left for Germany to do an IQP. I have been 
given the wonderful task of finding out what to 
do with this group. Last year not too many 
people were all that active and the auendance 
at the functions was one more than: 
CosO 
This year it is my hope 10 revive the WPI 
College Republicans and get them back into 
the swing of things. La'\t year we(2) joined 
with other CR 's from the other MA colleges to 
campaign for select political candidates. The 
list includes: Rappapon. Chase. Gov. Weld. 
and numerous others. Working hard with other 
organizations we got Mr. Dukak1s out of offi ce 
and hope to bring some order back to the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. A fun proj-
ect of securing the reelection of Pres. Bush '92 
awaits us. Yet. hilling the campaign a roil isn't 
all we do. The CR 's had many c;ocial functions 
with some sponsored by political candidates 
where one could meet other ~tudent~ with the 
<;arne political idea~ and tnteresto,. Thl\ year i" 
open to any 1deas and sugge~lton-. are wel-
come We are a fairly relaxed gmup with a 
purpose. If you are cunou\ und ~ant more 
mfonnation drop a line tn our mall '>lot in the 
Student Activittes Orficc IIJve a good 
year ... and don't forget to vote. 
Earth Day Committee 
We will be having a meettng tonight (Tues .. 
Sept. 17) at 5:30 in Atwater Kent 232. We will 
be d1-.cuss1ng possib11i1tes for our mvolvement 
w1th WPJ'<; Wellnes~ Day (Sept 26) and other 
proJeCt!. we might h._e 10 get mvolved wtth 
such 3) expanding and improving the campus 
recyclmg program. organi11ng an Environ-
mental Engineering program independent of 
the C1vil or Chem1cal Engineering depart-
NEWSPEAK 
ments, etc. Also. we need a new name! S1nce 
this club will be involved in many projcCil> th is 
year, we'd like to change our name to reflect 
this. If you have any ideas. please bring them 
with you to the meeting tonight. 
Hillel 
Shana Tova everyone. Tonight is the last 
night of the 10-day period marking the Jewish 
New Year. These 10 days between Rosh 
Hashanna and Yom Kippur is a time for per-
sonal reflection. introspectjon. and repen-
tance. h is a time for us to reflect on our actions 
of the past year, not only as Jews. but us 
members of society in general. and to see how 
we 11.'\ individuals can improve ourselves in the 
coming year. The final day of repentance is the 
Day of Judgement. Yom Kippur. It is marked 
by a fa!ll which la'\IS from sundown tonight to 
sundown tomorrow night. 
If anyone need:. a ride to a synagogue to-
ntght or tomorrow. call Scott at 791-2585. We 
have 'everal member' going to reform. conser-
vative. and onhodo'( services. 
We will have a break the fast meal Wednes-
day night. We are all meeting in the wedge at 
8:00 tomorrow night to go to Ping's Garden. 
Many people arc unsure of what Hillel 
really is. Hillel i~ a national Jewish organiza-
tion based at campuses nationwide. The aim of 
Hillel is to emphasi7.e the social. cultural. and 
traditional B!~pccts of being Jewish. Our 
member.; come from all realms of Jewi~h back-
ground. Our main objective, however, is to 
have fun . If you are interested in Hillel. but 
have not been receiving your flyers in the mail. 
jul>l drop your nome and box number in the 
Hillel mailbox. 
International Relations Council 
Welcome 10 Brant & Marc's Bandwagon. 
Our illustrious journey will hopefully take you 
from exquisi te Russian Commentators to the 
fine an of structured political debate with the 
Intellectuals of Harvard and other respected 
institutions. Yes. we will anempl the impos-
sible feat of introducing our party. the Students 
Front for Global Liberation. in next years 
Presidential Campaign. Send all donation to 
our personal accounts in the National Bank of 
Haiti. 
Now seriously. the IRC is going through a 
few changes this yeur. We want to try out some 
different things and we're willing to put in the 
time and effort to make it happen. If you're 
interested in what 's going on in the world 
(socially. poli tically, and environmentally), 
and you would like to find out where WPI and 
its s tudents fit into the scheme of things, then 
maybe we can help. We feature various speak-
ers and panel!. during the year to discuss cur-
rent world i~sues and organize excursions 10 
many different activities like Model United 
Nations and Earth Day events. 
Anyone looking forward to Harvard Model 
United Nation .. 1992 should know that it will 
be about two weeks before finals tn C Term. 
which gives us plenty of time 10 prepare. 
We're antic1pattng one of the Latin American 
countries th1s year (Arriba. Abajo, AI Centro, 
Y Pa Dentroa). Training will ~tart tn late 
October so keep posted. 
Congratulations 10 this year. new Interna-
tional Scholars. The Class of '94 Scholars wish 
you happy wuggles with "State of The 
World." No offense to you, Professor Zeugner. 
of course we enjoyed it... 
Reminder: We will have an open meeting 
tonight at 7:30pm in Atwater Kent 126. Call 
791-3918 for info. See ya. BAS & MWB. 
Lens and Lights 
Hey there. h1 there, ho there! Welcome 10 
all the new members who came to the meeting 
on Wednesday. I ._now it will seem like wor._ 
for a little while. but hang in there in the end it'!-
worth it. Trust me. it could be wor!le. 
Thh coming week. we will be putting the 
l1n1~hing touche-. on MWRep down in Gom-
pei''· helping out for the Laser Show on Satur-
day. and of cour\e LA Story on Sunday. We 
w1ll have a bunch of event!~ lined up for Home-
coming Weekend. o,o don't Man thinkmg that 
"-C don't have any work to do (11'<, all an 
iiJU\IOn) 
To all inacttve members (presumably tho.,c 
~,~;ho were once atti\c or those ~ho have been 
a"'ociutc memhc~ for a~ hile). there ure new 
acttvution ·rule.,· out now. If you need ur 
desire a cupy of them. juM get a hold of one of 
the ufficcr-. or nur adv1sor Roy Ruhcn,tcin 
(CS) and we 'hall ~e what we can do. Al'o 1f 
you plan on domg anything for L&L th" year. 
let the pre' kno~. cause there·., a ccnain fom1 
~e·ve been begged to o,1gn th1'1 year. \lgh 
Admmistr:IIIVe red tape. as u~ual . 
The p1cn1c could've been worse. could've 
been bcner. could've been warmer, could've 
been cooler... See1ngs a~ I have to wntc th1'1 
before the fact, I guess 11 could've been !>OOner. 
So guess you' ll have 10 wait til next week to 
find out how it really went, unless you were 
there then never mind, get back to your studies! 
Have fun ... 
Next meeting. 4:30 Wednesday. HLI 09 (I 
just called and it is a definite the room is 
OURS!!!) See you there! 
Masque 
Again. a brief welcome to everybody .... 
Well .... lessee here .... Congratulations arc 
hopefully in order for everyone who had any-
thing 10 do with NV 9 I(}. .... A very sincere, 
" Break A Leg" goes out to the cast and crew of 
THE LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS. 
which is performing THIS WEEK. The pro-
duction dates are Thursday. Sept. 19 - Sat, 
Sept. 2 1. The curtain will open at 8 PM. and 
the hou-;e will probably open and start seating 
people at 7:30 PM or so. Thi~ production will 
coM $2 (pay at the door) and will be located in 
Gompei's func tion room ..... Auditions for the 
B-term show (SOPHOCLES' THEBAN 
CYCLE) will be commg up on Oct. I st and 
Oct. 3rd. For audittons you will be asked to 
come with a piece 10 read from a Oree._ tragedy 
(preferably a mes~enger's speech) .... more info 
will follow next week... Production positions 
are currently being filled for the B-term show. 
so if you're interested in such a position, then 
get in touch with Su<;an Vick (the director) 
Ryan Smart (the Masque president), or just 
drop a note in the masque mail-box (located in 
the student activities office). 0-d-d-d-d-
daaamuuttt's all folks! 
Muslim Student Association 
Welcome. The Executive Commiuee of 
M.S.A. had its first meeting on Friday 9/6/91. 
We reviewed the goals of M.S.A .• discussed 
the philosophy behind M.S.A. 1991-1992 and 
assigned tasks to Executive Commiuee mem-
bers. 
Our first general meeting was held on Fri-
day 9/ 13/91 during which ~veraltopics were 
discussed. We thank all the people who at-
tended and we urged who could not make it to 
make an effort 10 attend the next meeting. 
We would like 10 take this opportunity to 
welcome the Muslim students from Clark 
University who joined us in our meeting. It 
was a first step effort 10 bring all Muslim 
students in the Consonium colleges t.ogether 
this year. 
Last but not least, it is important to keep in 
mind that Friday prayers are held regularly at 
57 Laurel Street at 12:30 p.m. Transportation 
will be provided by M.S.A. from Gordon 
Library to the Mosque and back every week. 
Prayer times for this week are the following: 
Fajar(Dawn): 5:22 a.m. Shuruk(Sunrise) : 
6:34 a.m. Zuhur(Noon): 12:44 p.m. 
Asar(Aftcmoon): 4:35 p.m. Maghrib(Sun~et): 
6:59 p.m. lsha(Night): 8: 17 p.m. 
If you have any question or ~uggestion. 
please contact us through our mail box in the 
Student Activities office. llope you all have 
good week. 
Pathways 
Greea;ng~... Short but :.weet this week 
folks. Our next meeting wi ll be Monday. Sept 
30 at 9:00 pm. Everyone who we have box 
numbers for will be gcuing minutes from the 
last meeti ng sometime soon. Greg Morse is 
our new Treasurer and Erik Currin ill the new 
Secretary. (Erik get those minute~ out) 
Don't forget submissions to box 5150 in the 
activities office. If we get enough submissions 
we may be able to have two issues this year. 
Rugby Club 
Well here we are. ready for another bone 
crushing season. If you don' t already know. 
practice ha.., sumed. M, T. Th - Men's: M. W 
- Women's. Meet in front of Alumni Gym at 
4:30 and, as always. new members are wel-
come and wanted. We w1ll be sure to be 
!ipending MANY HAPPY hours together. on 
the p11ch that is. H anyone I\ Interested. here is 
the Men'!> Team ..chcdule: 
9(}.1 Springfield llome 
9(}.8 Trinity Awa) 
9(}.9 WPI Old Boy' I lome 
I 0/5 W. Conn. State A'' ay 
I U/12 Brandel' l l llome 
10/19 Nil'hol' Awuy 
I 0/26 Cent. NE Tourn. Home 
11 /2-3 Divi'>ion II Playolf, 
Science Fiction Society 
Well thi~ time I thin._ I'll try and wnte the 
club comer as 1f I "'a' wnung 11 the morning 
thai it will be publt \hcd Tho.,col )OU "'ho read 
last ~eek's club comer may have been con-
fused about the ~helve~ 
The fact 1s. when I wrote the club comer. the 
'>helves were to be bu1l1 on the upcoming 
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Saturday. but that Saturday had already gone 
by the ttme the column got printed. These 
deadline things confuse me. a bit. lth1nk I will 
have it right this time. 
Fi~t of all, this weekend. yeah that's right. 
this weekend is the gaming weekend. Among 
other things being run are a live role playing 
game. specifically designed for people who 
hav.e very little experience in live role playing 
games. For more information on this, contact 
Mr. Happy (aka needles, aka Joachim Heck) or 
Don Ross (aka ross@tsgif.enet.dec.com). If 
you've never played in a live role playing game 
before, give th is one a shot, they're fun. 
As I said, the gaming weekend is also this 
weekend. If you'd like to run a role-playing (or 
any kind. for that matter) game, let one of the 
officers know. They'd like to be able to have 
some idea what will be being run, just so they 
can tell other interested parties what kind of 
thing\ wi ll be happening. 
Other intereMing things happened at the 
mcettng la'>l wee .... that, if you ~eren'l there. 
YllU mio,~ed . We had a visit from some very 
ma,•re\ltng people from Chimeron from the 
realm:. who told u<; about their live role play-
ing. For more information on how to contact 
these people. ask Bill Schongar, our treasurer. 
We also beat up the secretary for failing to 
send out u newsletter. which may or may not be 
why you weren't there to help us beat him up. 
Next week there should be one. I hope. 
That about cover.; everything this week. 
Meeting tomorrow. as far as I know. Pleru.e be 
there. 
DEREK'S APOLOGY OF THE WEEK: 
Ok, so laM week's club comer was temporally 
skewed, it was my first one. Sorry, geesh. 
SMART/SA DO 
Hello everyone! It's us again. I hope 
everyone who went to College Fest had a good 
time this weekend. I know we did. 
Along the lines of College Fest, I would like 
to discuss some other great things to do in 
Worcester. Believe it or not. Worcester can 
actually be fun. 
If you're tnto sports, there's always going 
out for a great game of bowling. You might 
want to try Auburn Bowl, which offers Rock-
n-Bowl on the weekend or Town and Country 
Bowl in Shrewsbury. How about trying Elite 
Billiards?? There is also a driving range in 
Aubum. If you want to star on campus. you 
can go swimming. play tennis, or take a swing 
at racquetball. to name a few games. There is 
always a need for support of our own WPI 
teams if you just do not have the energy to be 
athletic yourself. 
If that isn't your cup of tea. how abouttrymg 
my favorite: shopping! We are located near 
Greendale Mall. The Galleria, Auburn Mall, 
Spag's, and plenty of small shopping plaza.~. 
WPI itself has a lot to offer for entenain-
ment. too. There ore movies every Wednesday 
night in Gompei's Place and every Sunday in 
Perreault Hall. Check your SocComm calen-
dar for upcoming events, such as comedians 
and bands. 
At night. if somehow you have absolutely 
no work to do. some of the clubs downtown 
offer 18 and over nights. so just give them a 
call. It i'> a great way to get off campus and 
meet other college students in Worcester. 
Now. if none of this stuff has struck your 
fancy, I guess the only way to get through 10 
you is through your stomach. Peking Gardens 
offers a buffet on Sundays and Newpon 
Creamery has all you can eat pancakes Mon-
Fri for $ 1.60! What a bargain. There are 
always the old standbys: Theo's, Boynton. and 
Boomer'!>, which always hit the spot. 
Well. I hope this list of ideas will help give 
you ~me idea~ of some fun things to do. If you 
would like to join our group and help plan some 
enjoyable activities. write us a letter and drop 
11 m our box in the Student Activities Office. 
Our next meeting will be on Monday. We hope 
to sec you there! 
Women's Chorale 
After eating all those bagels. Mrs. K. de-
cided 10 help u~ wor._ ofT the calorie-.. We have 
dl\covcred that ~c sing hc!.t with one foot off 
the ground or both feet above our head ... 
Breathe 1n ... hold ... breathe out. Breathe 111 .. 
hold .. breathe out. 
We are currently undergomg an Identity 
cri"~ Our new repertoire. pop tunc' and 'how 
ch01r songs. doc!- not match our au~lcrc 111h:. 
WhCl :tre we'! ... Arc we merely tho'c who ~ell 
bagels in Salisbury on Thur!>duy 
momtng,'! .. Could we be a de,pcrute group of 
"'"!!er' wh1ch u<,c major holiday!> a' an C)(CU'e 
to perform'! ... Or maybe ~e·re JU\1 a bunch of 
wanna be Rockenes? We need an 1dcntt1y. a 
chrio,tenmtz. a new name. Should our 25 
membe~ be dc:.ignatcd a choir, a chorus. or a 
club'' Are we \tngers. vocah~ts or chonsters? 
No suggestion~ have been turned in at our 
Bagel Booth on Thursday mommgs. So we 
remain. forever your.;. nameles~. 
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Alpha Chi Rho 
Hello agam ... a' many of you have already 
noticed. the front door 1:. out of commi,~1on 
now that the front ''CP renovation project i' 
underway! The new Crow design i~ going to 
loot.. great! Schiller (and other\ I might have 
furgoucn) did a top notch job drawing 11 up. 
Unfonunately. the loidc entrance will have l<i l>c 
u'cd for a while longer! (For f..1 cks. wh1p open 
thl! from door'' hen AI i' out tl11.:rc painung). h 
'ecm' thm Dumb<> <Mr. 21) rou~cd the hou'c 
on Mon. rugh1... hi' alllit' .1dd weight to the 
nouon that a night of pan)mg unloct.., one·, 
hidden dc,ire, and amphfic, one·, pcNm~llll) . 
(I'm 'urc Songer would put 11 another wuy 
however'). 
Our daily fri~bcc game' have hccn a hhl\t. 
and ''c now are hilt in!,! le" than three pcdc,tri· 
an' dml) (car... an.: a thffcn.:nt 'tory though!. -'' 
\'-C all f.. no'' . the fl.)() I Sc\ un the Beach part) 
'' c:ommg up on frida)! I don·t ha ... c to prcd1c:t 
the uUtl·omc of th" part) carl) lor the purp<"c' 
of the Greet.. Cumcr. 111 tar.: t. I can pro.:du: t 11 ' 
OUtCili11C \\Cclo,, in ildV:IIll·c: it \~ill he \(UIX'Il· 
duu'! 
Ju,t nne !,:lance 111 the d~.:.,.g.n for the SOTil 
T Sh1rt (r.:ounc') ot Bulhcd) w1ll 'end adrenal 
inc ru'heng through )I)Ur vcm'' We arc al"' 
loot..mg fon,ard to the annual .. HM in the 
Sand .. on Wcdnc!.day! . llcy lct'lo not forget 
Kmiec who earned the Hcany Panier after 
gomg from having no girlfriend to hnving 
several (in the span of 48 hrs). Ju~t make 1ourc 
you remember their numclo! And of course I 
won't forget to mention the othertwo memben. 
of the "Walkmg H••d o•·· Trio. Henry and 
Stacy! Just make sure you wipe off the ear and 
mouthpieces of the phone after you remove I he 
damn thing from your respective heads! All 
right. I've babbled enough for one week! (Nah. 
I can never get my fill of babbling). but· any· 
way.let's get ready for House Tours (which be· 
gan last night)! Freshmen. feel free to come on 
down and check us out: you are all welcome 
here! Farewell until nex1 week ... 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Bonjour! 1 hope everyone is having a line 
A-term thus far. This term is just over nowing 
with activities. The Pledge retreal on Sa1urday 
went smoothly and roses 10 Lee Anne for all he:-
work on it and excellent vocals. I'm sure alii he 
pledges are an octave or two off. The Rush 
Workshop on Sunday was fun too. Roses to 
Donna who did a grcu1 job running it. The 
Friendly's Run Monday night was a great idea 
and 1 suggest it become a weekly hangout. No 
Alpha Gams could tum down ice cream (thai I 
know of). Make sure to wear lots of leners on 
campus today (Tuesday) and tonight 10 1he 
Rush Informational. Show our pride in AGO! 
Also I want to get everyone psyched for 
Homecoming! (I know I promised I wouldn't 
use that word but hey!) TI1cn• will be lois of 
'ii~le" around old and new and we need to be 
out and about in letter!>: Soccer game at I 0:30 
und Football a1 I :30. Pledges. this is a re-
minder (Chris} to cenain people (Chri'l); Don '1 
forget (Chris) to wear your pins! Chris· don't 
uphold tradition· wear rt! And now some ~ad 
news from our sisters m London: Jenn Goggins 
ha~ IOl>t a dear family member just recently. 
We would like to extend to her our deep regrets 
at her loss and remind her that our prayers arc 
w11h her at this lime. Paning thought ... GO 
GREEK! 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Yes. guys, I actually pul an aniclc in thi ~ 
week. You don't understand. With Frimm 
gone and Andy and Darn divorced. I feel 
there·s nothing to write about. By the way 
Andy. our team missed you very much l:m 
game. They needed their All-American defen· 
~rvc lineman who draws two. sometimes even 
three. men at a time. Get well soon or ehc 
there's no hope. And Bel Biv. are you ever 
going 10 get better und sran playing? 
Congrnrulations 10 Jeremy and Tuck on 
their goal'>. Here's your reason to get a big 
heud. Doughboy ,., !>II II hunting for Vail. John. 
how did the wedgy feel'? 
Burne<; found a rchg1ou' punncr wh1le 
Waller finally loo~encd up. Did Mac get to you 
already? Max. Mop pulling peer pre'lsure on 
my friends. 
Good luck to everyone panicipuung m the 
foo,ballloumument. Make 'urc Tuck d<>e,n 't 
wm. I'm !lure everyone feel' the ab...cncc of 
Baker. Finall) . t..ecp ... i\ltmg ttl\! Old B. lhat·, 
not U\f..tng too much )OU laty 'lug'>. 
Delta Phi Ep~ilon 
lfey e'cryone· hllrc )uu'rc all 'till cxcttcd 
thJt tht• wmmer·, over .md )'ou·rc hact.. 10 
<.cht><ll' ()a righl) 
Hclurc I gn till. dun ' t lorget thJt the (orc~:t.. 
lnfonnatronal " tuntght at 7 p m. I Wf <\R 
I.E11 f'RS'!' l lollnwcd h) uur thaptcr meet 
IIIJ:! Ill thc Gual ' llcatl cmilc:rcncc f\)()111 Ul 
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8:00. Then we h11vc a Fraternity Social after· 
ward~. Also-Letter Day is thi~ Thur...day and 
then there·~ that Mountain Climbing thmg on 
Saturday morning-be in the Wedge at 8 a.m. or 
you·ll be lefl behmd!! {Do you lhtnk lhut •l> 
enough for thi~ wect.. or should we <;ehcdule a 
Rush Work~hop? OK-Wedneo,day in our 
Chapter Room from 6:30 to 9:30-lla. Ita. II a). 
We hope the hrolhcrs of Theta Chi enjoyed 
their run~om la~t Tuesday night. We put uur 
heans and <.out... inlo 11. (and if I were you. I'd 
t..ecp a clo'e e)C on that roct..-you never know 
when we nught 'tnt..c again) TIIANKS uh \O· 
much for givmg u' Laura·~ <.hoc' h.act.. 11 
Our phone·:Hhun la't wect.. wa' a huge \UC· 
c.:s~! So f11r we·vc made overS 1.000. Keep up 
the gnml wort.. ludic~ and ~toy Jl'ychcd!!! 
Su A1mct.:. doc' your new-fnund huppme" 
mean that therc·ll he no more tallae' between 
) ou and Munaquc·1 What w~" tht.: '"'' 'cur~· 
an) wa) ·Aarneo::4 and '\11oniquc :X7'1 IJU't t..rd 
dtngl And Renee. t..ccp ) UUr 'Jl'n" up· 11 '"" 
In". , \IMI)' rcmcmhcr·SISl E-RIIOOD fu ,t. 
And tu \\hiiC\CI it wa' thatd~·,tln)cd uur 
nwc~ome dccnr.uann' IL"t Tuc,tl,l)' n1ght. 
yuu·rc u ('omcthtng I r.:an·t \~tilL' 1111111' .nurk 
"uhnut gctllng arr.:,tcdl ~ <'u J..nm1 ''hut I 
mean. But dnn •t worf). we ·11 g~·t even 
And hnall) AXP ) tlU·ro: a bundt ul thn} 
crow<.! Gave u' hact.. '"hat·, our.. hdnn: \\e 
take matter... mto our own hand,. Y uu never 
know what a group of vengeful femule mind~ 
can think up!! We will see you tonight and 
you·d bcucr be in a "giving" mood -or el,e! 
JSL 
Toodle' 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Welcome to all of you returning to WPJ for 
another glorious year. This is the debut of my 
Greek Comer for this academic year and was 
inspired by a brief and somewh:u forceful 
grievance registered by an unhappy reader. I'll 
s1ar1 with a response to DeiiJl Phi Epsilon's 
mention of our breakfast in one of thetr cor· 
ners. Anytime the sisters fee l the cmving for 
some egg'l (among o1her projectiles) feel free 
10 roam around. The guys can always use some 
1arget practice in prepara1ion for other a11acks 
from around the WPl globe. 
Some of I he guys have even been practicing 
in the hallways. Fair warning 10 all of the 
sororities, !hough. General Doheny " always 
on 1he prowl and the fresh sophomore recruits 
are ready for action. along with the seasoned 
juniors and senior~. The first social event at 
Ole '99 went well last weekend. Thanks go 10 
"The Shakers" for providing the tunes and 
helping us to rock the house. In more current 
news. the FUI house is looking good and we 
hope to see a 101 of freshmen coming down to 
take a loot... We cncoumge all of the fre'>hmen 
to go on the house tours and chect.. our the 
Greek life here at school. In !>pon~ . congmtu· 
lations goes to the volleyball team, which 
posred its fir...t win to stan the intr01murul 
season off on 1he right foot . 
Good luct.. to the new kinemauc~ crew at the 
ho~e>e. I guC\S II'> no consolation lhat the esc 
lab i~ open all night. And I hope that Be.aver 
learned hts lesson. evs:ryonc know!. that you 
don't accept ride~ from strangers 10 the Cape. 
And lastly, there i~ u rumor that the ADP lab 
will not accept lwenties anymore. can't imag· 
ine why. Until next time. Mighty Proud. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Lots of thing\ have been going on thi!> paM 
week! Hope everyone enjoyed the College 
Fest. It was greut to sec so many ~isters at the 
Greek Expo Friday. Let's keep lhe P'Ychc aJ. 
we get ready for unother great Rush. Spcat..ing 
of Rush. things are lookmg great. Ka1hy. 
Senya and the re~t of the committee have been 
working hard on what appears to be the mo~t 
creative Ru'h ever. Ju!>t a reminder to attend 
the Ru~h lnfonnational at 7:00 in Kinnicut. 
Immediately followmg the informational there 
will be a Ru'>h meeting at Cath) 'lo. 
It seems as though a few of our \1\ter... hud 
rea~on to celebrate la't week. A 'JlCctal 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY g~ ou110 Shcllcc who 
turned 21 and 10 Amy C. and Juhe D .. who alo;o 
celebrated thear 81nhday!> lhi' pa'1 weekend. 
And don·t forgel 10 wish Li,a G u lluppy 
Binhday. she tum' 20 today. 
Special thank-; goc~ out 10 all whn attended 
the hou\e puny clean-up. The huu\c "luot..mg 
great!!! Could 11 have ..omething 10 do w11h our 
exceptional hou'c manJger. ict..1 ·• In addt· 
liOn. uloot..' a' 1f \Orne Phi Sig' !,!Ot bU\) over 
the ~umrncr and 'pread the hluc and ~mid 'P•nt 
.tlong the ba~:t.. hallway. A 'tand1ng .. () .. !!Ill'' 
outw Kri\11 and Amy und allthnsc whn helped. 
It look" AWFSOME! Everyone·~ r(llllll' arc 
hx1t..ing !!real, JU't 111 time for llomc~.:nmu1g. 
le" than two wech away. Get read) lor the 
r.:tum ulthc Gamma Iota alumn1 ' · l nul nc\t 
\\eeL.LITP 
Phi Sigma Si~ma Chapter rccche' 
'\chieH~menl A '~ard' 
The Gamma lnta Chupto:r ot l'h1 Stgrn.l 
Sigma at W.P.J. has been chosen as the recipi· 
em of the fratemity·s divi,ion Achievement 
Award at "' Leaden-hip Training School 1hi' 
pa't summer. 
The Division Achievement Award is given 
to that chapter in each divi~1011 whach shows 
the greatest overall progrc,!. and achievement 
during the p-a't school year. 
The Gumma Iota Chapter of Phi Sigma 
Sigmu ut W.P.I. ha~ been chosen a' the recipi· 
elll of the fraternity·, Rudolph Memorial 
Award at i" Leadcr...h1p Truintng Schoollhi' 
pa't 'ummcr. 
TI1e Rudolph Mcmonal 1\\\ard '' gavcn 10 
that chapter which ha' done the mo't on ih 
campu' ,tnd 111 the cnmmunuy to bring honor. 
dastinctaon. :md prel>tige to the name of Phi 
Sigma Sagma. 
Pha Sigma Sigma i' an intcru;ttional fmlc r· 
1111) lnr "nrncn ttm.J '~a' founded m 1913 at 
lluntcr College. :O.e\~ Yort.. Then.: are more 
th.m 90 Ph1 S1gma S1gma t:h;rptcr' and pledge 
colnnal·, thmughoul Nnrth Amcm·a 
Si~m~1 Pi 
Wckomc w anuthl!r lun ltlll•d wcet.. .u lhc 
Pi. (ir~txl ur had the race lor the lntcnnural Cup 
,,,,ned la\t \\eel>.. We 'mot..cd /eta J>,l l~-11 m 
footbJII l'rctt) nnpre''1~e 'ccing a' E' an., 
wa,n·t <around to complam nnd t.tt..e d1argc. 
Volleyball \\U.~. well let'~ JU'I 'ay intcrc~tmg. 
B·tcam pu1 up a 15·0 cffon oguinM the Volley· 
bull cluh while A-Team toot.. u loss to Team 
Hyundui. 
Supple. the in-house reltgtou!> advisor. ha..' 
been gening \trange call~ from a man named 
Satan. Apparently Supple wa~ trying to save 
Nolan from going to a t..eg puny with Sa1an. 
Kegs in Hell. what's next. Mi~sion #I has been 
accomplished. Mission #2: Opera1ion Fehch 
Chair. Zena is coming. Her world premiere 
TBA as soon :ts she arrives. 
In a mindless trance lasl Tuesday RDH had 
steward nashbacks and went on po1a1o ram· 
page. Maybe next lime he gets inspired he·u do 
his IQP. Hey Colin. a.ren ' t you a Zeta P~i. One 
lasl thing. just remember. lhc Eanh Keg will 
alway:. be avenged. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Get pumped. get juiced. gee movin', be· 
cause Rush. the most imponan1 and memo· 
rable evenl of the year. is here. This is the time 
for all those of you who are nol sure abou1 
whether or not the Greek system is for you. to 
lind out (like I did). It is also the time for all 
I hose of you who already think you know you 
want to join the Greek system to make sure. and 
10 decide which house you think is for you. 
In either case. come by TKE. at 63 and 65 
Wachusctt Street. and check what·-. happen· 
ing. On September 16th and Hhh. there will be 
rush tours. We will show you around, take you 
through the suites. the penthou~e. some tool· 
boxes. and a few mou~etraps . A~-o far us I know. 
all 51 living quaners will be open for your 
m~pcction . Don't forget to vr 11 our pany 
room. or r-.tlhcr. don't forget to Mop vis11ing the 
pany room and go back upstair\ to ~ec every· 
thing ebc. Abo. next Monday. the 23rd. we 
will have our fir:.t Ru~h event. Come on over 
for a barbecue that afternoon, and then join the 
volleyball game at Institute Park. 
Weather Foreca~t : 
On Friday. September 20th. when the staN 
are in alignment and the planets form a stogey 
in they sky. we will be having our first. ever. 
Natural Disaster Pany! Find out the details and 
come join us before it dissi pate~. 
(Piease ... BYOB) 
Remember. TKE- The Time is NOW. 
Theta Chi 
tt •s A·lcrm again. lime for cln:.:.e<.. Ru~h. 
and football. Spcat..in· of pig~kin, Ken Mon· 
tciro·, back tn town. 
Congr-.ttulauon' to Tom Shennan on hi\ 
'clccuon as a Stoddard RA. Sumo-whapped 
Elv1' lo'e' ~han 10 Rmnka. "up·? hoor and 
Sammy · pumpan· up. Hei,man hopeful John 
1\dum~o return, for another ~ca~on. Gou~c. put 
your 1>hirt back on. wantcr·, cumin. Jcn says 
.. St..ippy " MagUtrc ·, ltlller brother". Jim 
Dow d·coot.. or cop! 
The "ann donn" I1XIf..mg 'harp and reudy 
BE THERE! Tht:ta Cha intra mural tcam~olotlf.. 
good Ru,h f..ll·f.., olf "uh houo;c tour... till ' 
wcct... Frc,hmcn. come on down nnd chctf.. uut 
0111 huu~c and 11' hruthcl\. Weekend BBQ' 
coming !>OOn. RUSII!!' 
Zela P'i 
Budman. Dave. and Chn,. if you're rcadmg 
thl\ then thant.., lorcommg around. A new face 
i~ alwaylt welcome at 32 Dean St. Bring some 
donn magnets down too. Billy Squier .. played 
'orne good tunc, ... kecp playing them good 
tunes Billaaaaay!" Clubland is gay though. 
Sometimes I wonder how I pass these classes. 
It's really hard to believe someone let's ME 
!>ay wha1ever the yore I want to in a M:hool 
paper. Skin those little guys with the meat raps 
are just muelling around in 1hat slime. I'm 
Free! Want to go swimming? SugarMeat 
Special. NomoreNukes at Zete thanks to 
Brian. Where's our Fridge'?!? Queen and .. a 
King .. l'll bel Pot minus 5 .. Lucas - IJlke it. 
Dave your rum .. rwo and an ace .. pot. pay 
double and LIKE IT! HA HA! Want to play 
poker anyone? No. I only have enough for 
tomorrow's gumball allowance and 1hen 
Thursday maybe a slurpce if I'm lucky· no 
thanks. Doesn '1 anyone sleep? Find 1he 
Mystery Zete. No. I don't want to bet..You 
Can't Win.. You just cun't..Wake up. Get the 
yokes on it's another weekend with Steve "The 
Whip" Colben as H.M. What's this week's 
waste of time event woog? 
BlaamwhaiJlrewedoing? Murph, Marshall I'll 
nip you for it-1 win again. Shane laughs at 
nothing. What is his problem? Serious Prob· 
lem. Projects suck. I 1hink I'll take the easy 
way and lhrow il rn the trash. Aren·t you 
hungry. Skin, you wantlo walk 10 Florida with 
a bowl of noodles? Na Na Na. If you don't 
understand this there will be a clarifica1ion 
mee1ing before dinner every Tuesday • like 
everyone's not clutching the table salivating at 
that lime already. Nnthancu, Marshalca, erot-
ica. neurotica wo o wo o. Building Inspector: 
Oh. I sec you all sacrificed your entire lives to 
puss my inspection. Eh. it looks alright I guess. 
Goodfiredoorhuhpete'! Let Me OUT!! No1sc'! 
What this chainsaw. power drill. and five guy\ 
hammering like Thor'! What Noise'! That's 
Bullshit. That's Stinkin Bullshit. By the way 
You 're lotally Ul>clel.s. Docsn'tlhal make you 
feel dandy. If you don'l cal it I'm only going 
to throw it away. 
La1er! 
The Best Bacon Double 
Cheeseburger In America 
Is Now A Pixza! ! 
··········-········-···· I INTRODUCTORY OFFER I 
: BUY ONE- : 
: GET ONE FREE . . . : 
: • BUY ONE "BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER" : 
1 AND GET A SECOND ONE FREE ! ! 1 
I I 
I • VALID WITH TillS COUPON ONLY 1 
I I 
I • EXPIRES 10/1/91 I 
: DRIVERS CAARY !J411 CALL US: : 
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COLLEGE BOWL is a fast-paced question and answer game of general knowledge and quick recall. Created 
in 1953 as a radio program, COLLEGE BOWL became a wealthy television series in 1959. Since then, the 
National Championship Tournament has been televised several times. COLLEGE BOWL has provided an arena 
for the fastest minds on college campuses to demonstrate their great skills under the fire of intense competition. 
HOW IS COLLEGE BOWL PLAYED? 
COLLEGE BOWL is played between two teams of four students each. The game is played in halves, each 
lasting seven minutes. A whistle starts and ends each half. Points are scored by correct answers to questions. 
There are two types of questions: Toss-Ups, worth 10 points each, and Bonuses, worth a stated number of 
points, from 20-30. 
Questions cover every conceivable subject from history. math, science, literature, geography, current events, 
the arts, social sciences, sports, and popular culture. Multi-cultural questions are also featured in each format. 
HOW DOES WPI FIT INTO THE PROGRAM? 
Teams will compete in a single elimination tournament held in HL 109 on September 26, October 10 & 31, 
November 14, and December 5 and in Kaven Hall116 on November 7. The time will be 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM each 
night. Only 8 teams will compete each night with the winners advancing to the next round. The tournament 
champions will represent WPI at a regional competition. This is an open competition to all students, graduate 
and undergraduate. Only the first 24 teams to turn in an entry form will be entered in the tournament. 
Aside from providing a mental challenge and entertainment, one of the reasons for bringing QUIZ BOWL to 
WPI is to establish a team to send to the Regional Championship Tournament being held next fall. The 
COLLEGE BOWL is an all-campus event. It has drama and excitement from the Campus tournament through to 
the National Championship. It recognizes intellectual achievement and helps students learn the values of group 
participation, gamesmanship, and more. It successfully combines entertainment and academics into a popular 
game. The players, the audience, and the entire WPI community will benefit from the COLLEGE BOWL program. 







NAME BOX# PHONE# 
Only names listed above will be allowed to compete in tournament play! 
Please return forms by Friday. September 20 to the Student Activities Office. 
Tuesday September 17, 1991 
CLASSIFIEDS 
The Deja Vu Club will be meetingat6-7 PM 
and again from 7-8 PM. Contact Box 2962 for 
more details. 
IQP panners wanted! "The Politics of 
AIDS Research" lf intercMed. contact Kathy at 
WPI Box #Ill or call 791-3846. 
JVC VHS-C Video Camera. Compact 
MODEL-GR25U. Bauery/Charger/Wires, 
$1.150 new! but will go for S600 or best offer. 
Call Rich at 799-9637. 
Congratulations to Sigma Pi '!> 1991 Pledge 
Class for their "ARST Successful Ratd". 
RAISE $500 ... $1000 ... $1500 - FOOL-
PROOF FUNDRAISING for your fraternity, 
sorority, team, or other campus organization. 
Absolutely no inve tment required! ACT 
NOW FOR THE CHANCE TO WIN A CAR· 
IBBEAN C RU ISE AND FABULOUS 
PRIZES! Call 1-800-950-8472. ext. 50. 
WPI FLYING CLUB- the Flying Club is 
sponsoring trips to the Colling's Foundation in 
Bolton. MA to volunteer in the restoralion on 
a WWII TBM Avenger Navy aircraft. Trips 
usually leave on Saturday mornings at 8:30am, 
and relurn around 4:30. It is a lol of fun. a greal 
chance 10 get off campus, and actually see how 
airplanes were and still are built. If you are 
interested call Scou at 791 -2585 or leave a note 
in lhe Aying Club mailbox. 
CAR FOR SALE: Ford Escon Hatchback, 
1982, great condition, everything works, 
clean, new lires, S I 000. Call FRED BASS. 
WPI ext. 5268, home 791-6034. 
SEGA GENESlS with 10 games including 
Strider, Sonic the Hedgehog, Ghouls 'n 
Ghosls. Al~o mini SEGA speakers for crue 
stereo sound. S400orb/o. Call Rich 799-9637. 
NEWSPEAK 
Two wort.. study students are needed to help 
in the operalton of the Global Program Re-
source Center. Contact Prof. Hakim at ext. 
5772 or Ms. Jolie at ext. 5514. 
For Sale: IBM PC XT with 60 Meg hard 
drive. color VGA .28 pitch, 1200 baud internal 
modem included. LOTUS 1-2-3 v.2 and 
Freelance + (both with manuals), along with 
other software, and 360K floppy drive. Asking 
SI IOO or best offer. Call Mike M. at792-2881 
(weekdays), or 582-9567 (weekends). 
"Breakfast Friday morning was a lillie 
undercooked." 
POSTAL JOBS - Stan $11.41 per hour. 
Carriers, ltOnen., clert..-.. Excellent pay and 
benefits. For examination and application 
information call 1-206-736-7000. ext. 
5836D. 6AM- IOPM/7 days. 
Who are we??? Visit our bagel booth ... enter 
our name contest. .. win a bagel-ramal Spon-
sored by ... the Women's Chorale? 
The Forces of Evil are in search of IT. If 
found, plealte bring to The Love ShQck. 
Brother word processor WP-75 compact 
CRT. with 3.5 data drive. Ribbons and data 
disks included. New price - $450, $300 tQkes 
it. Call Rich at 799-9637. 
r------------ --------------, 
NewapMk wil run c:INidleds "" lor al WPt studenCJ lacully, and Slatf Fr .. c:lassilieds att~lm<teclto Ill< (6) lonea Ads 
o1 a COIIII'IIefdal nann and eels tonger that'l 11x lonea ITlUSl be peld lot at lhe off ~clal rata o1 $5.00 lot the tors~ m 
llnu and 50 oentJ par addlliOnalllne. • 
Classified Ids mu$1 be paid !or in advance. 
No Information which, In lha opinion of the Hawtpeek adotora, would ldentrly an individual to the communrty w~l be Pfintlld 
in a par1IOI\Il eel The editors reaervalha right to refute any ad dHmad to be In '*1 .. ,18 or many ads !rom-group or individual 
ononeiUbject 
The daldlna tor eels II ,_., on lha Fnday belore publcallon 
AI dHtotled ads mut~ be on~ sNels ol paper and must be acx:ompenllld by the wntafe name, addriS$ and phone 
numb«. 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------J 
How to get Worcester's favorite pizza, 
pokers, subs and salads delivered to you 
W HEN vou <.1\1 t. to order our award-winning pizza, we'll hand-coss our ltalian-sryle dough, ladle on Blue Jeans' rich tomato sauce, add 
a blanket of cheeses, and bake your thin crust pizza- evenly, perfecrly. 
Then, it's delivered to you. 
Now taste Worcester's favorite pizza! 
--------., ,--------· I $1.00 oFF 10'/j I I 2 for 1 ITPII I 
I Any large pizza with 1 I 1 t 0" one lopping 1 I one or more toppings I plu.as one low price. I 
I (In! C•MIP., rt·nNI ••r dl'ltll'f\ I Only S9.39 "~'~"" ~ \1 'l! ~ I 1 lint> n i<IP'" po r do:lm ·n ~ I 
I 7S3·3777 I Drll\Yt) tiN) I Comer or Park Av. ,...... I E'pri"l" s I! ')l ,.... I 
• and pte•ant St I 1 753-3777 I 
--------- .. _______ _ 
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Sorry about the confuston. the MSP Semi-
nar will mcel in HL 109 for lhe rest of A-term. 
J OBS IN KUWAIT/SAUDI - Hiring 
$37,500 - $150.000 yrly. Construction/Oil 
Refinery/Medical Office/Welders/Mosl 
Skills. Transponalion, Housing. Incredible 
opportunities. Call 1-206-736-7000, exl. 
5836W7. 
BAGEL-RAMA: (ba'gel - ra'ma) n. I) The 
opportunity to eat as many bagels as possible 
one Thursday morning in Salisbury. 2) The 
prize for the besl name suggestion for lhe 
Chorale. 
The Deja Vu Club will berneetingat6-7 PM 
and again from 7-8 PM. Con1ac1 Box 2962 for 
more delails. 
OLYMPUS Infinity SuperZoom330 Power 
Zoom 38mm· I05mm wirele1os remote-lens 
niter. Baueries, and original manual. S280 
new. will sell for $ 180. Call Rich 799-9637. 
Earn $6.00 per hour helping a handicapped 
WPI student with homework. errands. meals. 
etc. Choose your own hours. Call Mike at 792-
2881 . 
I'm nola sucker ... we got free pizza didn'l 
we??'! 
FULL-TIME '91-92 GRADUATES (BS/ 
MS/PhD) - Office of Graduate & Career Plans 
(OGCP) ORIENTATION MEETrNG ... Tues-
day, Seplember 24th ... 6:30 PM ... Harrington 
Balcony ... Graduale Studies will also be giving 
a brief presentation. 
It 's 10 AM, Thursday ... do you know where 
your bagel is? 
WANTED: "Coppenone Spring Break 
Trip' ' student representative 10 promole trips 10 
Cancun, Nas~au. Barbados, Jamaica, Daytona 
Qnd Orlando. Best programs available 
ANYWHERE ... earn cash. free trips, plus 
more. Call for more mformation 1-800-222-




September 16-20, 1991 
Thursday, September 19 
AIRG 
Mlf•/t• •*' lru.-lhr~ "' ( Hr""Ntt It (~'"""'' 
II :00, FL 'II 
(Prof. Duvid Brown. coordinQtor) 
Tnp1c 
AI and Computer Vision 
Sp~aJ.e1 . 
Prof. Michael Gcnnen 
wrt ('.-.. .,. •• ,!.<Orne< t)<po 
IS 
( / lflll.ll,;t' ~ rlltlt" ~ttii~•JI \t' N*U 
2:30, FL 311 
(Prof. MQIIhew Wurt.l. coordinator) 
Topic. 
Fractal Image Compression Using IFS 
(Iterated Funclion System) Codes 
Sp~aker: 
Maaruf Ali 
Wpt Computor Scocr~L< O.pt. 
WACTS 
{Wt#f't ,.,t'f' Artq CtHtlf'/f'utV ( lff'twv $1-Mu~r, 
4:00-5:30 
At Clark University thiS week 
Woodland Hall, Room 3 
(Prof. Roy Rubinstein, coordinator) 
TopiC': 
On the Po~er of Deterministic 
Reductions to C=P 
Speaker: 
Fred Green. c~on. l "'....,.."> 
Friday, September 20 
CS 590 Computer Sctcnce Serninur 
4·30-6:00. FL 3 11 
(Prof. Michael Gennen . coordinator) 
Topit': 
Research in Performance Evaluation of 
Distributed Systems 
Speaker. 
Prof. David Finkel 
WPI Compuea Sci<...., lkpt. 
. . .. . ....... . .. .. .... . . . . . ........ ..... ·- --- .. . . --· .. - ---· ·· 
• 
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TICKETS ON SALE 
M - F 1 0 - 1 AND 4 - 6 
BUYNOWI 




NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 17, 1991 
What's Happening 
Wednesday, September 18 
3:00 and 8:00pm- Film: ··The Grifter~ ... Kimball Theatre. Holy Cro''· Admi:o.,ton $1.50 w11h 
college 10 . 
K:OOpm- Y1dco. "The Malte-.c Falcon:· Gompe1·, Place. Free Admio;~1on. 
Thursday, September 19 
8:00pm - MW Repertory Theatre pre~enL<;: ''La\t of the Red Hot Lover:o." by Neil S1mon. 
Gompei'l> Place. Adm"'ion $2.00. 
Friday, September 20 
7:00pm - Film: "Moh.,tcr-.." Kimball Theatre. Holy Crm ..... Admi'i~ion $1.50 wuh college 10 . 
~:OOpm -Concert· L1ving\tOn Taylor. Hogan Campu-. Center Ballroom. Holy Cros,, Admi\-
Sion charged. 
R:CXlpm - MW Rcpcrtm; Theatre pre~nh: "L~t of the Red Hot Lo\e~" by etl S1mon. 
Gompe1'o; Place. Adm"saon S2.00 
Saturda.). September 21 
7:00pm- Film· "Mob ... ter .... · Kimball Theatre. Hoi) Cro....,. Admi.,"on Sl.50 w1th college 10 
K:OOpm - MW Repertory Theatre presents: "UI'>I of the Red llot Love~" by Neil S1mon. 
Gompci'' Place. AdmMIOn $2.00. 
9:00pm - Spcc1al Even!\ Commi11cc present~: "Saturn Ul\cr Show," llarrington Auditorium. 
Admi!>~ion: Studcnh $-UK>. Public $5.00. 
Sunday. September 22 
6:30 and 9:30pm - Film "L.A. 5101) ... Perrault II all. Fuller L10,. Admi\\IOn $2.(1(). 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven. Dishwasher, 
Aut~Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 




Quiet, Stately Building, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Aut~Detrost 2-0 oor Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$550-$625 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
8:00PM; Doors open 7:30PM 
HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
Tickets: $8 WPI Students 
$10 WPI Alumni , Faculty & 
Staff, and Consortium 
Students 
$12 General Public 
On sale at the Daniels Hall Ticket Booth 
beginning September 9. 
Sponsored by: 
